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riot which im·olved more than 700 · l •
people.
···'i

through Oct. 27 who have been sent .
letters ordering them to appear at
preliminary fact-finding hearings to
determine if they violated the
Student Conduct Code, a Univcr.;ity
official said,
Dimhoff. 30; a giaduate student •
' from Harvey. will meet with. the
Student Judicial Affairs board
Thursday 10 discuss his arrest for
· n.."Ckle.o;s conduct.
StudcnL'> found guilty of violating
the code in the Oct. 26 riot may be
suspended immediately. rcgardlc.ss
of whether they are charged with

iri;~~,~~~;
i~~~~;
·

;~{i~ri,~:
Affairs. said.
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James Williams lrighl), a j1111ior in lmsi11ess from U11itwsity l'ark, tioL'S some Iast-111i1111tnampaig11i11gfor Ille Dcmocmls Monday aftcmoo11 ill 1m7mmlio11Jor today's L'lcctio11s.

'RUNNING ON FUMES~
Voluf}teers working

nori.,.stop untH election

He said he spends most_of his time between
classe.~ at local 9mpaign hem.lquanen;. . .
··rm
running on fume.~. The excitement keeps
Daily Egyptian Reporters
you going.~· Kirlin said ... It's hard to sleep at
night. and•sleep is so unproduciive bec-,mse you
Aside from tending to a full class load, Andy can't do anything."
.. .
Kirlin has spent most of his fall semester knocking
Although he has only been helping to campaigrion door5, talking to votcn; and supponing candi- · for the Democratic Party for a week. James
dates. ·•
rr--=::-:,.........,,.,..,..,,,,....,..,.,,.,,.,....~,.... Williams; a junior in business
Kirlin, a junior in political sci~--;, .,,,; ; from Univen;ity Park, said he has.
i~ dedicate? more than 18 hours to
ence from Chicago, is one of the
several hund_!l!d student_ cam.P.3ign
~ , the elecuons, ·
•
· .·
.·,
workers who arc going door lo
•,
. '.'lstarted·walking around'
door. calling voters and making
today at 8 a.m'. and·,prob~bly·
thela.stditchefforttogettheircan1._, . t won't;.stop until noon," he.said•.
didates elected to office today.
zt!'',.:
"Then I'll come back ar2 p.m.
"After the election, I don't know
· · ·whenever I have free tim~ I am·
what I'll do with my life." Kirlin said; "I might have here (at Democratic state rcpre.,;entative candidate •
10 study or something:·
·
· .John Rendleman's campaign headquarters):·
Kirlin. who is a.member. of College Dem<>Crats, •. Williams said• this was .· his,. first tirri_e ·
said during the la~, week, he has either called or vis, see FUMES, page _9'<
ited voters and pleaded with them to vote.

latmns ~>f_t11c, code. he smd. .
·
Adm11115tr.itor.: h~ve not i;ct_ e:rnl't ·
t.latc.~ for the Pl;hmm:uy heanni;_;~.
·:1. ~lly don t ~no~~- what's fomg.
nn: . ~1m~nff s:ud:. I _h~:e~ I got
the ~h_..~11 7,t 1dea··"h:• II •'-:I-~ I s~pposed!). drd. _Ha~ mg a he:inng wnh
the Umvcrslly before L vc had a
~h.mL-c to ~o 10 cou~ and prove my ·
mmx:cnce 1s wrong. _
.
.
Students _accu~ed of vmlat10ns ,
have been g1:·cn hye :-;chool day:~ to
prc~are the1~ dcl~nse before the
· heann!!S, winch will· be l-Onducted
by a lxxml made up of staff from the
office of Student Judicial Affair,;.
Welch~aid.
Students could receive disciplinary measures up to and including :.u'>pcnsion from the University
even if.they_arc never charged with
any l'Timcs. Welch said.
Welch said the hearings will
• determine what actions should be
1:1kcn. as outlined by the Student
Conduct Code. to discipline studenL~
invo)\"ed \\ith the rioL~.
Eliz:1be1h Streeter. SIUC studcnl~• attorney: said Student Legal
Services has been contacted by
more than JO studcnL~ who are facing criminal charges for activities on
the Strip the w~kend of Oct. 26. ·

.• ·By. Brett ~lco~n .
, l?~ily 9>':,'Plian_R_eJ?O~~.r_.' .
---'---''--'---- ,~
: : Unive~§ily P~Jice h;ve _.
made h\'.O arrest,; based _on _ ,
• •
f th ·
'. ~ SIX ! 1deo tapes O
~ nots
• that occurred the weekend of.
·. Oct.: 2Sjhi-ough Oct:27:on ·. ·
' .lheStrip;alllipolicesayo!her
· arrests aie pending. ·· ·
Carbondale'~
Police
Dep:utrrient Sgt. Paul Echols
said that on. Sunday,
_University. Police arrested·
two SIUC-studerits who ·
allegedly could be ;seen ..
throwing objet.'l<; at officers in, .

~h:. vi~eoir~~:~J;\ ~~~~ ·.
~- .Glendale Height~. on a war';.: rant for mob action. and
; : · William R, Campos. J 8. a
. . freshman from Joliet,· on a
, , warrant for aggravated bat-..
i,_ • iery :ind mob action. · .
"'They we~ a=tcµ fmni
•
1
evidence provided on ,id~ ··,
tape," lie said•."Wc have eyes .
witn~'>ses as well, but· the:> ·
,video rocks it up.-:, ' .. · · ·
.. ,. :J. , On OcL 26, about 700 ~ - ·
: , 'ple, more than 30
whom·:.,
···were ·arrested. rioted, in '
·
· · ·
· ·~
· . ~- VIDEOS/pag_e
___9._
-

of

Student Legal SerYices can rcpre.~cnt the studenL~ in criminal proceedings with the city. but
studenL~ should contactJhe SIUC
Ombudsman's Office· for- advice
on possible code violations,
Streeter said.
. . · .....
Ingrid Gadway. an SIUC
ombudswoman. said several stu~
dents have contacted her office for
advice on possible code violations
during the riots.
·
Gadway said the Ombudsman's·
Office can advise stud~nts but
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SJUC Amateur Radio Club
meeting; 7 p.m.;'Student Center
Iroquois Room. Contact Ernie at
994-2101. _ .
.

Jackson Counry Road Atlas available at the following locations:

no

Bookstoro
Bank of Catbcndsle
Bank of Cllrbondsle - Vergennes
Carbondale Chamber of Commarco
Rrst National Bank of
Jackson Counly Cooperative Extension Service
Murphysboro Chamber of Commerco
Rosetta News
University Bookstore
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SYMPHONY·ORCHES'TRA l·
Directed by Edward Benyas
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Encourages you· to VOTE on elec.tion day- -: :
November 5, 1996
·
and to attend the concert of American music on
election· night
·

Shryock Auditorium 8:00 pm
The admission fc:c: (of $2 for students and $3 for the
general public) is used for scJmlnrship funds.

:

Morris Library 103D, Contact
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to
register•

•

SIUC Library Affajrs sewinar -

0ln1ro to WWW Using Netscape

(IBM)," Nov. 6, 7 to 8 p.m., Mcrris
•· Free Luncheon for International - Library
103D.
Contact
Students, every Tuesday, 11:30 .Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to
a.m; to I p.m.; 825 W; Mill St. register;
Contact Loretta at 457-2898.
• Inroads Presentation, Nov. 6, 7
• SIUC Library Affairs seminar - p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia
. "Advanced WWW using Netscape Room. Sponsored _by Blacks
, . (IBM),tt 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Interested in Business. Contact
Library
I 03D.
Contact Mike at 453-7498. .
Undergraduate Desk at453-2818 to·
• Egyptian Dive Club, every
register.
Wednesday- Nov. 6, meeting, 6:30
•. SIUC Library Affairs seminar - p.m.; pool session, 7:30 p.m.;
"lLI.INET Online,'' 2 to 3 p.m,, Pulliam 21. Contact Amy at 529c
Morris Library 103D. Contact 2840.
Undergraduate Desk at 453-2818 to·
•· Women In Communication Inc.
register.
'
·
meeting, every W«:dIJesday - Nov.
fl Black
Graduate · Student 6, 6 p.m., Comm. 1052. Contact
Association emergency meeting, Jamie at 536-7982.
8:30 to 9:30 p.m., Student Center
meeting,
every
Mackinaw Room. Cont.,ct Amy at • GLBF
Wednesday - Nov. 6,,5:30 p.m.,
453-5714.
Student Center Cambria Room.
•' GeologyClubw_t;ekly·meeting- - Contact GLBF Office at 453-5151.
infonnation on trip_ to Arkansas on
Student
Nov. 23- 2~. 4· p.m., Parkinson • Non-Traditional
IOIF: Contact Rich at 596-6459. · Services Information Tl!ble, every
Wednesday - Nov. 6, 11 a.m. to I
•, Saluki Volunteer Corps'gem:ral p.~,. Student Center Hall of Fame.
interest meeting -upcoming events Contact Micl!elle al 453°5714.
for members or anyone interested·
· weJ.. Nov. G; ?:3D & 10:00 pni - in becoming ·a member; 7 p.m., • Blood Drive, Nov~ noon 10 6
; ThLiro. Nov. 7, 7~ & 10:00 pm
Student Centedllinois Room. p.m., Rec. Center. Contact. Vivian
at 457-5258 .
Contact SVC at 453-57!4,

6,

. SPC Films

Ballrooms C & D
Kits will be sold·at
the door
Sponsored by 5P~
For more info call
;( 5:36-3:393 or the
'~c. Hotline 5:36-4FUN ·

i

•

Ananda Marga Yoga Society
meditation and yoga class, 7-p.m.,.
Student Center Saline River Room,
Contact Adam at 549-0087.

•_Caving Club (Little Egypt
Crotto) meeting, Nov. 6, 6 lo 8
p.m., Long Branch Coffee House.
Contnct Marc at 536-7814.

a SJUC Symphony Orchestra
Election;Night Concert, 8 p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium. $3 general
ticket, $2 student or seniors tickeL
Contncl School of Music office at
536-8742.

a Study'Abroad Program~ infor-

a Blood Drive, 2 lo 8 p.m., Rec;·
Center. Contact Vivian at 457~
5258.
-

mation session - "Volunteer
O\•erseas,"' Nov. 6, 3 p.m., Faner
~02. Contact Philip at 453-7670.

a SIUC School of Music presents
concert pianist So')k Ryeon Park.
Nov. 6, S p,m., · Shryock
Auditorium. Tickets S6 for general
public, $3 for children, seniors and
students. Contnct 453:2787.

UPCOMING
Black Togetherness Organization 3-on-3
Basketball
Tournament, Nov. 9, 6 to IO p.m;
Rec. Center. Sign up at BTO
office. $12 fee per team, $100 first
place GC. Contact Lorri at 549- ·
5917 or 536-2054.

11

a rnncm for. music lot-ns,
:in c:x1r;ionli1urily ch2ll,,nging
.2nd ro~ntic pimo progr.un
of Frederic Chopin ·and Fnnz Lint

School of Music
Southern lllinois
University :it C:irboml:ile

g('::IW1.ll puhh~ ~,...• n

~•n,or,., '!>1uclrnb, c hd1f1t'tl
1. n-clr1

~

I t)ll

· a SIUC Library Affairs seminar'lntermediate Web Publishing
. Ul>;ng HTML," Nov. 6, 2 to 4 p.m;,

c.mr J,IK>ll(.S ord~~'i- 453-ARTS !2787)

Li,te1i. to Mu,ic With

!o"r'
'ti1i.g;er

Ju1t,J1k~f
' ct tu Stwii.t ~ur~

If readers spot an· error in a news article,· they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy De.~k al 536-3311~ extension 233 or 228.
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Crab Orchard incinerator
gets OK to begin burn
The· U.S. En\'ironment:il
Protection Agency issued interim approval Friday for full operation of an incinerator at Crab,
Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge. The incineration of
polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) could begin as early a.~
this week.
The results from last month's
trial burns indicated ihat !he
incinerator works more efficiently than anticipated, Nan
Gowda, an en\'ironmcntal engineer for the EPA, said. If incineration begins this v.·cck. Gowda
said it may be finished in two to
four months. ·
The incinerator was built to
dispose of PCBs left at the .
refuge decades ago by manufacturing plants. Citizens opposed
to the incineration have said
PCBs can pose health hazards
for humans and wildlife, and the
incineration process creates
dioxin, a hazardous substance
known to cause·cancer.

CARBOJ\'DALE .
SI UC Symphony slates
Election Day concert
In honor of Election Day, the
SIUC Symphony O.chcstra will
perform a program of American
compositions.
The selections for the program consist of works by John
Williams, Harold Laudenslager,
Leonard Bernstein, James
Mack, Harl MacDonald and
Aaron Copland.
The performance begins at 8
tonight at Shryock Auditorium.
Tickets will be S3 for non-students and S2 for students and
seniors.

~MlRLD lINDIA
New Indian McDonalds
genuflects to holy cow
NEW DELHI. India-Under
the first golden arches hoisted in
India. Ronald McDonald has
made a_ deep bow to the Holy
Cow.
No all~beef patties sizzle at the
packed McDonald's restaurant
that opened last mo11th hi upscale
south Delhi.
Ground lamb has been substituted in the '"Muharaja Mac" and
other ..
percent pure mutton..
burgers. menu chanecs made
to show respect for ihe Hindu
majority"s rc\'erence for the
cow.
The cullural correctness goes
even funhcr. 111e lir:;l-no-beef
McDonald'5,Jn tlicworld als1,
s e r ~ pork - to avoid
offending lndia"s Mu~lim minority..
The capital"s many vegetarians
l.':lll choose between ,·eggie burgers and ..Vegetable Mc:Nugget,;...
all cooked by a separate staff of
bufI!er flippen; who do not handle
meat products. conforming to a
Brahmanical sense of cleanlines.,;,
Mcatles.,; fore has accounted
for 30 percent of: the rupees
reaped since the Oct.' 13 openh,g. .
McDonald's had mi!Jnkenly figured its Delhi market to be ..predominantly ,·cgctarian," :iccortla
ing to a company background
paper.
So far the lndianizing of the
quintt:5-<;cntfal American fa.\t food
ha,; gone down well with 'Delhi
residents.judging from the heavy
crowd,;.

,oo
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_Racist religion seeks c;onverts
Sll.)C students
promote racial

·

purity, survival·
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Features Edilor
The Re\'. Matt Hale."an SIU
Jaw student, has been promoting
the white c;iusc through the World
Church of the Creator for.the past•
six years. Now,' he wants to strut a
hr.inch of the church at SIUC.
.. l'\'e gotten through my first
year of law school; and I felt it
was high time for an alternative
viewpoint," Hale said;
·
Hale, a second-year law· student
from East Peoria, said the religion .
was established in 1973 by Ben
Klassen, a Russian-born
American, and is for the survival;
expansion and advancement of the
white race exclusively. ·
"We hope to bring every white
person into the church." he said.
Hale said he joined the religion
because he was opposed to interracial· marriages and race mixing.
He said the religion believes that
the Laws of Nature promote the
survival of the species.
·
"Currently, white people are not
following the law," he said. "In
nature, there is no race mixing,
and the superior does not run from
the inferior. We see our role as
white people to preserve and protect."
Racist is a word Hale said he
hears quite often and agrees \\ith
wholeheartedly.
..'The word is not what people
think." Hale said. "It is not a bad
wont Racist means you love your
race."
Hale said he decided to stan
branch on SIUC's campus
because college studenL,; arc more
open minded.
'"People arc not very open
ininded.'' he said...[People]. are
not too quick to look al both side.~
of an issue. On campus. people
are more supponive."
Mark Terry. Gradu_ate and
Professional Student Council president, said that on a college campus. any organization has the
freedom to form. But Teny said
he hopes Hale's group will try to
communicate with other student
groups, such as the \'ariOIL~ student

a

.

,

. AMY Smuss-,- The Daily Egyptian

.

The_ Rev; Matt Hale, a law student from East Peoria (left) and T/ze Rev. Jonathon Victor, Jr., a history.
111a1or from· Portland; Ore., display the "White Man's Bible" and the flag of tlteir d1urch, the World
Omrd1 of t11e C,:eator,
·

-'-'fu nahrre there is no ~at~-~i .-.-.

w; ,,,

see our role as white people to pre~nre
and protect. Tl
The Rev. Matt Hale, ·
World Church of the Creator

governmenL~.
·"befuddled. thinking of the ~bite
"I would hope this group and man." He said the usual thinking
any other group would try to reach of the white man is based on guilt
their goals in a constructive man- from the actions of past ancestor.;.
ner, no mattc;r how much I agree
"Many white people are sony
or disngree with them;'' Terry for slavery when fr.-.' white people
said. "I hope that they would be were even involved in slavery;: he
aware of the division an organiza- said; 'The topic is I00 years old."
tion like this can ha\·e on a cam- . Rhys Williams, an associate
pus."
profe.~r of sociology. said there
Hale said his religion does not definitely has been an increase in
promote \iolence rior does it sup- publicly articulated,separatism,
port groups that use violence to whether religious· or racial, in the
past 25 years.
·
promote a cause.
"We believe [violence] is a misHe said during the '60s and the
take," he said. "Our policy is very '70s,.sociely believed in the
legat,and non-violent. We can't "melting pot" philosophy.
·
help the whitl! race from inside a
But he said groups began to
jail."
believe that the goal was unreach· Hale .said the main ta.~k of the able.
religion is to straighten out th_e
Williams said in those years:

white males began to feel like they
were beginning to become a
minority, and he said there has
been a_ rise of feelings of separatism and pluralism in that popu. talion ever since..
"Why they arc really worried
about being a minority, I can't
say," Williams said.
'There should only be a problem if the minotities today arc still
put down by whites. If there is less
discrimination against minorities,
there is not going to be a problem."
Azrael Muhammad, president
of the African-American fraternity .Mpha Phi' Alpha, said he
thought the religion of "CRE- .
ATIVITY" is a waste of time for
most European Americans.
'They arc entitled to their own ·
opinions, but my opinion personally is that [whites] have enough
cultural background," he said. "I
don't think they should be concerned with preserving their eth,
nic history."
Muhammad said he did not
have a problem with a group

see RACIST, page 9

Recent CLBF tiff miffs. USG seflators
By Christopher Miller
D;iily Egyptian Repor1cr

Powell said the bill wa, thecaLL~ out to the lloort~ retrie,•e the gavel. 100 personally," he said°.•
of much of the tension at the Oct. 23
Alim said the chair had ended
Powell said this is the first meetmeeting in which scver..11 senators closing remarks, al which time sc,·- ing this semester in which the senwalked
out
near
the
end
of
th:!
era)
of
the
senators
who
had
not
had·
·
ate
was panicnlarly disagreeable.
Undergr..1duatc Student Govem--in my years, that particular
me nt officials may he wasting mcetiilgaftercxt.'Ctltive officers pre- a chance to speak got up and left1he
empted
closing
remarks.
meeting.
meeting
was ·one of the most tense
opponunities to tackle imponant
What is usuallv a chance for senHowever, closing remarks only and sometimes one of the most bitissue~ by taking issues personally
.
and making personal attacks at ators to make a~nouncements and had been temporarily suspended. ter meetings." he said.
closing rem.1rks .eruptt:d into an: Vingren said; noting that all remainHowever; Powell said previous
meetings. a USG senator says.
argument
between
senators
.
ing
scnaton;
WO(!ld
have
a
chance
to
vcars'
senates
ha\'C
bc.-n
more
con~
Jernal Powell. a College of Ma~s
frontational and ad\'ersarial.
Communication and Media Arts Anthony Buie and Jason L.."t!rs over speak.
why senators voted the way· they
One of the those who left the
Despite the intensity of the Oct.
senator. said the senate is mis.sin!! did on a funding bill.
· ·
. meeting.· Sam Vallicelli, a West 23 meeting. Alim said the senate
opportUl)ities to advance student
Buie. an East Side senator and Side senator. returned minutes later has been more professional this year
interests as it continues to haggle Finance Commince chairman: said, only because someone came out compared' to his previous experiover a S300 funding request for the hc thought several senators wert: and told him he would be able to ence with tl1e scnatC:
campus group Gays, Lesbians. making excuses for ~-hy ·they votcil speak. None of the other depaning
"People get emotional in legislaBisexuals and Friends.
against the bill rather than holding senators returned.
tive bodie.,," he said. "It is nothing
At iss'1e is the hill to fund pan of firm on the position they hail at the•
Vallicelli said the reason he left that has not happened before."
the cost of a 'trip to view the AIDS previous meeting.
Vallicelli said senators have to
·
the.meeting wa,; because his,right
quilt in Wa~hington. D.C. for mem"'No one had the nerve 10 say they . 10 speak had been compromised. · carefully consider the connotations
bers of Gays. Lesbians. Bisexuals voted •no· bec-.iuse they w·.inted to . ..When they took the gavel away of the words they u.~ to address the
and Friends. The senate defeated the vote 'no:·· he said.
· ·
·and· [Alim) said closing remarks senate, or he said similar simations
bill Oct. 16 but \;otcd to reconsider •
1
1
th
~~~~sfif~~t:~~~~: ~:~tover, · lcf'. e· meeting.'' he .. m~~~~~{said
still has high
the bill at la,t Wednesday"s meeting.
· ,..
•
•
Pa~l R11e7_ a Uni\'ersity Park sen- hopes for tl1e senate a~ long .a, the
tion why a senator \'Otes the way he
111e bill ha, now been mbied until or sht: docs;
·,
· ·
ator, said the re:ison for. the intensi- senators pul aside their personal difGLBF can make a presentation·
111e cnsuing.disruptiim ofparlia- . iy :it the Oct. 23 m:eting may be · ferenccs.
.
.
·
before the sen'ate on Nov. 13 on menJary ~rder ~aused US~ .because scnato!1f1:ire taking debate • "If we get personal and biller
ho\v the funds will be ~scd to bem:• . Prcstdent• 1 roy Ahm and David .personally.
:;J · .-. . . ·
. towards one another; ourcffon will
fit siudent,. ·
·· · ·
Vingr,cn. ~SG vice r,rcsid~nl. to ·go~. :- ''In my opinicp, the)' are taking ii go down the toilet," Pm,;ell said:

~e

sa~~i:

..

·,·7 . . ,.

c-•.•~.,, •. "-_:/.::·{"t - .......... ;. . . . .,. . ··... _ . ~....... _.. ,_""..... ·........................ '
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-(101rOR1Ail.~ .·-----~Drama bel'ongs in
Theater' not USG
.

-

Senate meetings

IT IS REASONABLE TO EXPECT A GOOD
amount of confrontation in the Undergraduate Student
Government Senate. •
Members of any legislative body will inevitably have dif-. ·
ferences of opinion on many items. To properly represent
students, USG senators must be wilHng to engag~ in strong
debate and keep a strong grip on their viewpoints. Sometimes ·
arguments are simply necessary when those vie'YJ)Oints clash,
But there is a limit to how heated those arguments can
become before "healthy debate'.~ turns into useless chaos ~at·
does nothing to advance student interests.
_
The flare-up at a recent USG meeting exceeded that limit.
USG suffered a breakdown during closing remarks, a part •
of USG meetings usually reserved for announcements senators have.

THE CONFUSION CENTERED ON A BILL THAT
would have funded Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and' Friends
for a recent trip to Washington D.C. For the first tiine in I 1/2: · I appreciate the interest of the coursc,inventory in, the. core
Daily Eg)jJtian· in 'the 'training of account for, th_at fi;;uf\!: English
years, the Senate defe~ted' such a funding bill whei;i, at the graduate assistants for classroom I 01, 102 and . Speech·
very leac;t, they should have tabled it for further discussion. teaching, but I regret the ncga- Communication 101., · ·
The vote 10· defeat the bill marked an about-face in USG's tiveslant that pervaded the story
Freshmen. must take these
in the Oct 23 issue.
courses from_ the survey of core
approach to funding registered student organizations.
Some
of
this
may
be
my
fault
staffing,
and we find that 73 per-·
The Senate has since voted to reconsider the bill after mem'..
bcrs of GLBF explain how the trip can benefit the student - apparently I did a poor job cent of- the ,core courses are
conveying my enthusiasm for taught by faculty ~- tenured,
body. This was a very good decision because denying GLBF. core teachers to the interviewer, tenure track and instructors.
funding while giving the usual "rubber stamp" to other and some of it has to do with the
For a large university dealing ,
groups' requests for money made it seem as if GLBF was way Meljssa Jakubowski wrote ,with high volume,; required
being singled out and discriminated against.
· the story and used the infomta-. courses, that is an impressive
figure.
But when East Side Senator Anthony Buie started dis- tion provided.
Unfortunately, she did not suirGA· staffing is a fact of life at
cussing the reasons behind the initial defeat of the bill during ply the reader with the context any large university dealing with
closing remarks, Thompson Point Senator Jason Leers got for the figures quoted. It is true high volume required courses.
angry. When USG President Troy Alim took the gavel away that a general survey of core There is nothing inappropriate or ·
from Buie to restore order between the bickering senators, he staffing find that 48 percent• of wrong about this.
Core teaching is one place for
erroneously announced that closing remarks were over, the core courses are taught by
GA's to get valuable classroom
prompting several senators who still had not spoken to walk GA's.
The context, however, is that experience in a.supervised setout of the meeting. One senator returned after he was three courses out of the 79 ting.
·
infonned that closing remarks were nol actually over.
WHEN THE PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
of USG must go out on the floor to retrieve the gavel during
closing remarks because the "debate" between senators
becomes too bitter, it is hard to see how USG is doing anything productive for students.
When several senators then leave because they believe they
will not have a chance to express their views because closing
remarks were cut off early; student interests are not being.
advanced.
When it turns out that closing remarks only have been sus.:
pended and that the senators would, after all. have a chance
to express their. views, it simply sounds like a mess.

, Student Editor•in•
Chief
M>.sc CtlASE
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Managing Editor
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Hootie deserved more respect

l am writine in response to the
Oct. 25 anicle, "Hootie shows
rock music does have place at
SIUC." TI1is is a good example
of when a negative image orthc
media is projected by tl1c public
because of unfair coverage.
The editor of the anicle was
biased in what he had to say
about the concert. He put down
the group every opportunity he
could do so.
He stnted that Hootie and the
USG LEADERS :NEED TO MAKE TIIEIR MEETING Blowfish put on a "surprisingly"
procedures clearer to avoid such confusion, but senators also good show, as if they would give
need to keep their cools. If the senators who walked out the audience anything less tlmn
would have demonstrated patience, they all would have had that.
Let us not forget, they are one
the chance to express their views during closing remarks.
of the top selling groups in the
Debate is good for the legislative· process, but drama docs - world; Putting on a good show is
nothing to advance student interests. The possibility that past a requisite for them.
The editor criticized the lead
USG Senates may have been even less professional than L'1is .
for the joke he made of
year's group does notjustify the pettiness and oversensitivi- singer
not knowing the lyrics to "Walk.
ty at last week's meeting.
this Way" by, Aerosmith, as if not
USG needs to keep a cap on the fierceness of iLc; debate· knowing the words to that song
and_let the Theater Department take care of drama.
is a ~usical faux pas. Everyone

Daily Egyptian

: What matters, finally, is how
well GA's arc supported as
emerging professionals in their
. .
core teaching.
Overall, our record on GA
training is adequate, but not outstanding. Obviously, we want to
be better than that; and we will
·
work to make it ·so.
At the same time, WC want SIU·
dents to have as much contnct as
possible with faculty_.:. the folks
who have completed their
apprenticeship and have been
cenified as experts in the field.
TI1e University Core curriculum Executive Council is working to improve both aspects of
core curriculum <:~ucation. •

did not grow !IP listening to
Aerosmith.
Every lyricist docs not need to
know the words to "Walk this
Way," or any of Aerosmith's
meaningless songs for that mat._
ter.
.
The editor also said that half
tl1e audience left during the three
encores, which is untrue.
Some people_ left, but there
were more than three-founhs of
the crowd still in attendance during the encores. Chairs were
empty toward the end of the
show because everyone w:is on
their feet and moved toward, the
stage.·
I know some people may not
like the band, I may not be a big
fan of theirs, but I feel they
deserve their due respect .•
Nightlife also was out of line
by not giving Hootie and the
Blowfish- sufficient coverage
and, instead, putting Reverend
Horton Heat, some ignorant, p~y-

chobilly. musically rnstelcss
noise maker, on the first page.
This is sick and dcmenied
thinking on the editor's part to
give Mr. Rev. Heat the biggest
article arid photograph of the
paper.
I have seen many shows in the
past five years by acts such :is
Primus, Sonic Youth, Buddy
Guy, Sade and Nirvana. I think
the perfonnauce Hootie and the
Blowfish gave is the best one I
have seen so far, simply because
t.hey gave more than what their
price was wonh.
They are far from being my
favorite band. I never watch their
videos in their entirety, and ),do
not own auy of their CDs.
· But I do know how to give
respect and credit to any group
that knows how to give a great
show.

Raphael McCoy
se1dor. administration ofjustice

.Editorial Policies

How· to submit a letter to
the editor:

Signcrl anicJcs; including le11ci,;; "kwroints and other com•
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· crlilllrfals represent a consensus of the Daily Egyptian Bo.mt ,
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Immigrants not cause Of ills_
;\.s Hispanic Hcrilagc Month
n.-cently l-:Jmc to u close, 1 want to
thank everyone who helped suppon
the many events spo11~on:d by the
~l't--~-...,.,...,..-__.1-.-_l-1y---e-li.za•·•v•e1•a'""-----•
Hispanic Umlcrgraduatc Student
Council and the Hispanic Law
Student Association. I panicularly
want to th,mk the Daily T:g_,71ri1111 for after the Korean War. Latinos were
Many people believe this is 1101
iL'> news covcr:u!c. We have a long again rounded up en masse and thcirpmblem bcc-.mse they were not
way to go in cnli!,!hlcning the coni:- deported during Oper:ilion Wetback. born when this discrimination took
nmnity about Hispanic cultun:. but Do not allow the politicians to cloud place. We should rethink this posi•
this is a small step in that direction. ·the real issues facing this country.
tion. E.1.ch one of us has benefited
Howc\'Cr. I would like to addres.,;
Do not misundcn;tand me; immi- either directly or indirectly frolT! disone is.,;ue that continues to anger me. gration reform is needed. but criminatory pr:ictices.
._ _
E·::::y time I pick up a ncw!>paper or · Mexicans arc not the only immi•
For e).amplc. we can purclmse
turn on the television set, I am gmnts. in tlikcountty. 1l1e United cheaper produce when it is picked
forced to read how "illegal aliens" Sillies needs to revamp immigration by migr.mt workers. We c:mnot !'Cpor ..legal immigrants" arc the main policy bl.-causc it is not working:
amte ourselves from our pa.5t; and
source of the United States' 1.-coTo focus entirely on people with we cannot continue to blame others
nomic. svcial and political woes. brown fm:cs.i~ a-very dangerous for past indiscretions.
.
l11is gn.mp of people has become practice. The government also
I do not know what the solutions
the !>Capegoot for both political par- should stop inciting ignor:mce. fear. are. but I know that focusir.g on
ties.
hatred and prejudice. Mexico and non-citi1.Cns as the problem for this
There is a big difference between • Canada arc our closest ·neighbors. nation·s ills should not be tolerated.
legal immig1:11i,; and illegal immi- Our government should sit down We must all stand up as one nation
grants. A large number of people in wi1h both of these countries and and as one people and say...Enough
this country arc legal. tax-paying dc\·clop humane policies on immi-. is enough.''.
immigrants. The politicians have gration refom1. E.1.ch country should
successfully lumped together both take some responsibility for this
£/i;:t1 \'e/11 i.5 a secm11l-n:11r /1111•
sr111/e111.
·•• •
legal and illegal immigrants and issue.
dehumanized their existence. l11is is
How can we justify the killing
wrong.
and beating of men. women and
Elected officials arc using the children at our nation·s borders simimmigrant issue to point fingers and ply for wanting a better life for their
tell P'-'Oplc that· immigranL'> are the families? Ycs.; they broke the law by ~ SOLE 01'1.VIO,Y, lJF 7111; ,l!fTIIO~ 'i
cause for their Joss of jobs or lack t1ying to come to this counll)', but LT11E PERsrEcnVES'.cowA1tf1s !
of a good education. We sa\\' this non-Americans should not have to f. OP&\'' TI? ii,~ f.Ul!_q_s~!o ~und
occui during_the Great Dcpre.,;sion .pay with their lives. When we label c,:\rrr .t PEfi:SP~prl'f,S,
when Latino and Chinese immi- people as "aliens.. or··mcgal aliens:· ; TO 'Tlm:i, DAILY,:'. EGYPTIAN~
gr.mt,; were the victims of a massive we devalue their worth as human ~ EviriiRIAi OFF/CB wmi Ai'ic:~:i
dcponation effort;
beings. We simply should refer to ;.·ef(,REJD) _·
·
Later. when the economy soured people as non-d.tizcns.

fE.R,SPECTiVES

f~1iiiEtr:;/;!:~~~i!~· l
~~n; t

I

:~J,~)/\:':t<> '. ,~]

~ jmERS TO THE E~ITOR1,...__________

Tow ·companies. are legal: thieves
Have you ever had your car to place towing signs in sneaky posi- towing companies· ac1ions. are
towed? I ha\'c. and it is bv no means tions. l11e rules of tO\\ing arc \'Cl)' frighteningly similar. If I do park in
a pleasant cxperiem:c. ·especially vague to the tower"s ad\·antage. The a tow-worthy sloL just call the police
when you consider the way some of bottom line is that they are taking and have them slap a ticket on my
these towing companies go about my pen;onal pmperty and to me. this car. lliis would not be so uncivitheir business. Their methods arc is very wrong.1l1cre arc times when lized.
usually unprofessional while lhmw- a vehicle's parked position c:m C-JU!.C · What I would like to know is how
ing all ethics out the window. There a problem with s:ifcty. or it ha~ been we all· Jost control O\'cr these legal
may be a few respectable towing abandoned for a day or mon:. These au10 thic\'CS. II is time we change the
outfits !>Omcwhcre in this world. but arc a few justifiable rea.,;oJLs for hm·- rules and make towing a la.,;t resort
I ha\'c not heard of one yet.'
ing a car towed. Anything else is under proper circumstances. I am
sure any towing company would
It seems the towers can charee getting into a gmy area.
whalC\'Cf outlandish fee thev w:mt
One :night say that if a c-Jr is on ~ue my thoughts on this subject.
and gel away \\ith it. Your automo- ~omeone·s propcny. they can do and this is line with me. I just hope
bile docs not e,·cn net.'tl to be parked · with it what they want. liki: it or not. everyone else realizes this businc.-..,;
by a warning sign. hj11~t needs to be If thi~ is the ca-;c. the only pl:icc your i.~ nothing more than a.big sham.
parked on property that has a sign vehicle is safe is on your own pmp- l11is is probably v:hy you sec so
lln the premises. Unfortunately. not erty. If I owned a ta\·cm and th:-re many tow-truck drivers with a pitall pmpeny ha.~ a fence amund its were keys sitting on the bar. could l bull sittinc next to thc1n. I would
boumfarics. so if vou do not own th.ii reach mit and take them and tell the w;mt a linii: sccurity. too."ifthat v.·as
property. how d<; you know where it person who owns them that lhey ..-an my job.
begins and ends"! l11at is consider- have them back if they pay me S50'!
ing you c:m even ~>c the sign.
Of cour.-c not. this woultl be a crim- Mike/-lum
I think people go out of their way inal act. To me this action. and some ffrsl111w11. i111/11stiial ,h·.ii;:11
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Riots only hurt students~ reputation~
After hearing the gossip during included a!I the rioting :md stupidi- getting arrested. .
l11c only conclusion I can come
the la<;t couple of days about the tv that is hen: now.
Oc1. 26 rioL\, I wa.,; extremely frus• I want to ask 'those of you who ; to is the rioters must have been
tratcd. SIUC always has bcen took part in all of the destruction: really. really bored. Excuse me for
known as one of- the biggest party Whal was your purpose? Is it frus- saying so, but if you are so bored,
schools in the Midwc.,;t. During the , tr.Ilion'! Or is it that you are U)•ing why don't you. pull out one or·
past year. Carbondale ha,; hccn try- to keep up some sort of tradition'?
those big, expensive books your.·.
1·do not believe it is frustration parents bought you'! That is the
ing to cam back its respect and dignity by changing the bad reputation - frustration against what exactly. reason you are here ;it college,
it holds. The bar-entry age ha~ bl.'Cn that the bar entry agc has been remember'?
.
If there is some kind of point,:
raised. and the police have been mised'! Some of you older than 21,
cautious about some of the mis- who were arrested know thut can- people are trying to make by riot- .
chief amund town.
not be the reason. And forthosc of ing,. they should try a different
I found it rather embamissing to , , you under the age of 21, the bars upproach. Rioting -and vandalism
read Oct. 28 issue· of the Daily • pmbably would not want a bunch arc not getting any point' across.;
Egypriun. With the headlines on of drunk banshees dc.,;truying their, Not only docs_ it result in the
every page reading, ••Rioters rip prnpcny.
destruction propeny. but it also .
through
the . Strip"
nod
So you say you an: just trying to destroys my reputation along with '
"Cclebmtions getting out of hand.. carry on the Halloween tradition in, every other student who is t.rying
and ··Broken windows and lo1i1- Carbondale. huh? Tha: cannot be to.graduate fmm SJUC und get a
• .. 1
ing;· it is quite a wake-up call to your.reason, ci!hcr. 111c 11ld. tr~d!· ·'. decent job-;
what i~ going on. My father rcculls. tion wa~ ,·isiting students mill hav- ·
coming to SJUC to p:irty with hh ingagrcat time; l'l·lyidl"UOfagrc:11· Slu11111im Jo11e.'i (ri!!n_ds, and_ he said that it never time is not dcstmying propeny arid j1111iur, i111,•n11nle.sig11

of

"I have the· experience,
, the training~ the knowl- ~dge~ and' the skills to
'. do thejob, to do thejob
•; .:,righ,t-from the start." ·
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/Stephm Mnrkhnm, a
junior in psychology
from Arli11gto11 ;
Heights, llolds his
photo alb11111 co11tai11i11g a 11eruspaper
clippi11gfro111 the
1989 car accident
that left him n
quadriplegic.

S,011_~ ,m,l!P(tat,·,s

(~, A,..nnette <Jlurr
']),1if]; lftn'pffrm 11\_cp.1rter

Charles Webb, fl certified 1111rses' aid, helps Markham fram his bed lo his clmi~ every 111iimiug. .

A positive outlook
.on one nlanr's .Hfe
.
/4

ABOVE: Marklinm
backs into llis va11 with
the help of n chair lift.
TOP RIGHT: Mark11n111
bnishes 1Iis teeth.
MIDDLE AND BOT- ·
TOM RIGHT: Webb
1Ielps Marklinm rinse
willl a cup of waler
after bms1li11g because
of Ilic lack of mobility iu .
hisI,a11ds. ·

s Stephen Markham._ a
With the help of Disability
quadriplegic. geL'i ready to · Student Services. Markham has
go home for the long Hallo- been attending SIUC since the fall
ween weekend. he goes through a 1994 semester.
mental checklist while looking over
...Steve is one of those students
his pile of bags. CDs and spare tires. who probably does mere for this
A quadriplegic is a person who is office than we do for him:· Kathleen
paralyzed from the neck down. Plesko. director of Disability
Maikham. however. has some use of Student Services. said.
his shoulders and arms.
·
Ple.'iko said Markham is one of a·
.. This is the· crucial poin1;: · small number of studenLo; she can
Markham. a junior in psychology· count on to sen·e on committees and
from Arlington HeighLo;, says. "If I talk to groups on beh:i!fof Disability
forget anything. I coold end up Student Services.
spending a-couple hundred dollars
Markham also uses the help of
or dead:" ,
·
personal care attendants like Charles
Markham said•when he wa.,; 15. Webb. :i cenilied nurse.,;· aid. who
he ran away from home with two cook.,; breakfa.~1 for him and helps to
friend<;. He stole a dark blue Cadillac get him ready for clai;s.
·Eldorado from a car dealer in
"I take c-.ire of him C\'CI)' momCrystal Lake on Halloween night ing.'' Webb said. "It's been great
and then picked up his two friends.
working with Steve because _he's
· Maikham said he and his friends just a jolly guy."
then stole some ga.,; from a nearl>y . · Webb said it takes him an hour
ga.~ st:ition. They drove around·for . and a half 10 get Markham bathed;
about. 5 minmes before t!re police dressed and ready for the day.
·
spoued them and chased. them
. Since the accident. Markham said
through the streets of Crys-ial Lake. he realizes how much he took every'."J. was laying in the b:ick seat, at . day. life occurrences. like getting'
the time." Markham said. "I looked hi1melf drcs.,;ed; for granted.
· > •
up and saw we were going 60 mph.
Markham said when he first real- ·~
I looked b:!Fk anti saw t!Je cops. then . i1.ed he wa.,; paralyzed; all he could·. Hooked up again and saw we were think about wa,.. what he could, no .
_
longer do for himself.
· going 70 111ph.
"I remember saying, "Stop. Lefs
"I remember tllinking thai i'can·t
baU,out' The next thing I know. \\'.e. 'walk. have sex or play the g'Jitar.~
hit a tree-going 80 mph.".
·
Mar!diam said; "Now I don·, regret
. Since his accident seven years · none ofit bec:uise I w-tuld not be the.
:_ago; M_nrkham has reached various person I am today ifl did regret the
: goals such as graduating high pa'it. l love myself. nnd rm as happy
school.

:.- -·.o'-n.~ I can he."
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Residents g~t falsf
political: p<>skard~
By Jennifer Camden°.
Daily Eg}'J)lian Reporter

Union County re.~idenls received
a second wave of false campaign
postcards Monday appearing 10 be
from state Senate c-.indidate Brub.im
Brown. a Brown campaign official
says.
The front of the postcard is apicture of Brown with U.S. Rep. Jesse
Jack.,;on Jr_ D-Chicago, 1:iken when
Jack.,on visited Southern Illinois last
month. l11e picture W:l.'i first printed
in the Oct. '.!5 Dai(\' Eg_,71tit111. :- · .
The back of the postcard appears
to be an endo~nent of Brown written by Je.,~ Jack.,on Sr. It states in
part: "Even though I am from
Chicago. Barb Brown arid·J·hold
manv of the same values. \Ve
belie,·e it,; (sic) okay to provide condoms for our children in school. We
believe it<; (sic) okay for gay couples
to adopt children. We believe that a
minor should be able 10 have an
abortion withou1 notifying her parent<;."
Steve Pittman, Bromfs campaign
manager. said Brom1 docs not support distributing condoms in schools
or g:iy couples adopting children. He
said sh~ •.hinks a girl should notify
an adult familv member. not necessarily a·pareiit. before having an
abortion.

. Both Brown, n De~ocrail and her
opponent, .. state ..St.'n,•.,,Dave
Luechtefeld, R-Oknw, :ne; deny
knowledge of the postcards'. origin.
"l11is is the kind of mailing that. if "
someone is going 10 try to use these ,
kinds of tactics to tum the vote one
way or another, they will·do it too
late to (allow the other. side to)
rcsponil." Pittman said.
. Pittman :said the civil rights
activist Jesse Jackson Sr.'s name
may ha,·e been used bccau_sc he has
more n:l!lJe recognition ~han his son,
the congrcs.~man, He said more peopl e rcr.eivcd: the postcards on·
l\fonday than _on Saturday when the
first wa\'c was reported. ·
·
After the postcards were reported
Saturday. Pittman said campaign
Daily fg)ptia~'file photo
workers c-.itled Union County voters
to find out who received the111.
This photograph of ll1i11ois House. of Rrpresentativcs Dcmocrnlic candidate Barb Brown ·and Congressman
No one in the Anna-Jonesboro Jrsse Jackson Jr. Jms bten dfstrib11lcd 011 postcards lhra11gho11t S011thcm l11i11ais by nn 1111ide11tified ;1rrso11.
area got a postcard Saturday. he Broilm's campaign officials said the 110s(cnrd contnins false infamznlio11.
said. but many got one Monday.
"Snme people we checked with office to investigate: according, to campaign schcm~ to get some atten- effon by going door to door 10
ir:iform voters of the postcanlf falsio\'er the weekend called to say it media reports, Simon spokesman tion and get wmc media." he said.
'
Luechtefeld said he docs not think ty.
was in the mail today." Pittman said Michael Brigg.,; said he could not
hi_s c-.impaign is being framed·a.<; the
He s::;id false postcards also were
l\Jonday. "We have no way of comment on the matter Monday.
U.S. Attorney Charle.~ Gmcc said postcard sender.
·
mailed to Wa.~hington County voters
knowing how many were mailed
·out...
Monday thnt he ha,d not yet rccci\'ed
''I don't accuse them (the Brown last weekend implying that state
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon. D-lllinois, an official complaint about.the mail- campaign) of anything," he said. Rep. Terry Deering. D-Dubois.
"All I know is we didn't put them endorsed Luechtefeld. He said
.
.
..
said at a press conference with ings.
Lurclnefeld said the fake mailings (the postc-.mls) out."
Deering also will request_ the U.S.
Brown on Sunday that sending the
. Pittman said Brown's t.":lmpaign attomcy'!i _office to investigate the
postcanls constitute.~ mail fmud. and bun his image as well a.~ Brown·s.
:·1 hope this is not a late (Brown) wo~k_ers are making a la.-;t-minutc matter.
he plans to a.~k the U.S. attomey"s

After 20 year hiatus,

M~rs mission' pl_anned
The Washington Post

After a hiatus of 20 years punctuatl'tl by heanbre-4,ing failures, planetary scientists arc poi!>l...J 10 resume
aggressive close-up in\·estig:ition of
the worid that. in all the 1:nown uni\1.-r.,e. mo;t closely resembles Earth.
NASA's Global Surveyor. a
space probe designed to a,,;-.emblc a
detailed global po,rtrJit of Mars from
orbit, is scheduled for launch on
Wednesday. It is the first in a notilla of JO American. two Russian and
one Japane.sc Mars tni!>...;ions lining
up for depamfre over the next JO
years. After Sun·eyor. 1,vo others
arc poised·to go in the n:xt few
weeks: Russia's .Mars '96. with a.
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Students should take time to go to polls, Vote
By Dave Armstrong
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Professor David Derge is hoping
his students will not come to class
today - even though be bas a
mandatory attendance policy.
Instead, Derge, a political science
professor, said he hopes his students
.take the time to go to the polls and
vote in this year's elections.
, Derge said many of his students
already are politically active -,through campaigning for candidates
or following the elections- and be
said they should be given extra time
to vote.
"I've encouraged my students not

only to vote but also to participate in
polling activities," Derge said.
"Some of my students will be there
the whole day. The key to getting
the students to the polls is whether
or not attendance is compulsory."
Many students said they believe
dismissing classes early is unnecessary because voting does not take
too much time.
Ahmed Anabtawi, a graduate stu·
dent in mechanical engineering from
Carbondale, said he thinks every
student has a schedule that allows
time to vote.
"Unless you have 10 classes in a
row, I can't imagine not having time
to go vote," Anabtawi said. "It

sounds like more of an excuse to be have· to go to class," Clark said. "I day out of the year. I don't have a
let off early than an actual legitimate think I'm just going to skip class and mandatory attendance policy. I've
reason."
go vote. My feeling is that it would always put my lecture notes on
Jason Borsdorf, a freshman in, , be nice to be Jet out, ti.it it is not very reserve, so my students will not be
mass communication from Rockton, necessary many students because hurt if they don't show up."
also said students should have no· they can vote later." ·
.
Der&e said he sees allowing his
trouble finding time to vote.
While many classes do not have students a day off as more of a
"I think everyone should be able mandatory attendance policies, reward for the students who have
to find IOminutesoutoftheirdayto some professors said they still many responsibilities and would
go to the nearest polling station," believe they should encourage stu• find it hard to take lime to vote.
Borsdorfsaid; "Last time I checked, · dents to attend the polls.
"I want to make sure that the peovoting wasn't that much of an ·
Micharl Bobic, a political science pie who are working hard and who
involved process."
· Iectnrer, said he considers voting an have the most responsibility can
Jill Om:k, a junior in political sci- important activity and does not wish vote," Derge saiill "Of c;_ourse, I still
eoce from Yates City, said she wish- to keep his students from voling, feel obligated to teach the class. I
es one of her professors would even though he will be having class. just want to give them a window, so
dismiss class so she could vote.
''Voting is a very important civic they have a bit offlexibility when it
"He told us that we were going to duty," Bobic said. 'This is only one comes time to vote."

for

SIUC group scare~ up extra cash from T-shi:rt sales
Local· AMA members claim shirts promote safe, responsible Halloween celebrations
By La'Keisha Gray
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A campus student organization is
taking the opponunity to capitalize
on one of Carbondale's most controversial issues - Halloween celehra!ions on the Strip.
for the past two weeks, SIUC students who arc members of the
American Marketing Association
ha\·c been selling Halloween
Tshins as a fundraiscr for their organization.
AMA President Kiersten
Stensland, a senior in markt>ting

from Urbana, said the shins may be
controversial because they comment
on the Halloween spirit dying, but
she said the group does not advocate
destructive activity.
Halloween celebrations on the
Strip Oct. 26 and OcL 27 turned into
riots with more than 30 people being
arrested. the majority of whom were
SJUC students.
Stensland said she believes the
shins promote celebrating
Halloween in a safe and responsible
way.
"It's an altemativ.: way to oppose
the city·s stand on students not cele-

brating and going home for.
Halloween," she said.
Harvey Welch Jr., SIUC vice
chancellor for Student Affairs, said
he thinks AMA members exercised
poor judgment in their decision to
sell the T-shins.
"! wish they didn't sell the Tshirt.~ because it gives those who
want lo criticize SIUC something lo
talk about," he said.
Welch s:i.ld he believes onlv a
small number of SJUC students ~are
here to p'.ll1Y and cause trouble while
othe.n; really care about excelling in
their academics.
"I belie\'e the majority of SIUC
students are conscientious and will
not be influenced to emulate the
behavior depicted on the shirts," he
said.
One of the T-shirts states the slogan, ··Fight for your right to pany,
Carbondale Halloween 1996." It has
a drawing of a skeleton hand coming
out of a grave, making an obscene
gesture and holding .a paper bag with,
a bottle inside. The back oflhe shirt
states, "Carbondale Halloween
1996: Buy early, drink late, riot
whenever you can."

_ Another shirt has a picture of the
grim reaper and states, "I want to
party with you, Carbondale
Halloween 19%."
A disclaimer on the bouom of
eveiy shin states, 'This shin is not
intended 10 create violence or execssive drinking; drink responsibly and
party safely."
Donald Perry, an adviser for
AMA, said he disagrees with those
whoblamethesellingoftheT-shins
for the riot~ that plagued Carbondale
OcL 25-27.
"I do not believe the riots had anything to do with t11e T-shirts," Peny
said "It's a privilege for students to
sell T-shirts, and they were selling
something that was symbolic to
them. Now people are just IGOking
for a scapegoat - someone to
blame for the riots."
Peny said the AMA ordered the
T-;;hirts last fall, and there was no
way for them to anticipate the tiots
that occurred this semester.
J115on Poling, a seniorin accounting from, Carbondale, said' he
believes the shirts advocate social
irresponsibility.
"In my mind, the fact that they

have to put the disclaimer on the
shirt shows they know it might incite
being destructive," Poling said.
Poling said he believes the S}m•
bols and the catchy designs on the
shirt are what create the negative
aspects. He said the beer bottles
advocate drinking, and the picture of
the grim reaper represents violence.
Laurie Melville, a sophomore in
business from Napeivillc, bought a
shirt because she said it S)1nbolizc.~
what she believes in as a student.
'This shirt supports eveiytt.ing we
believe in about celebrating
Halloween at SJUC," Melville said.
"I don't agree with causing trouble,
but they can't take away our pany
rights."
Jace Sullivan, a senior in marketing and an AMA member, said the
group also is selling the shirrs
because members believe city and
University officials are losing focus
on who they are supposed to serve
andreprcsent
,
"faking away our- rights shows
they don't listen, while we have
been calm and tried to talk," Sullivan
sai~
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right view, but we have people with
extreme left views," he said. "I don't
like it or agree with it, but until they
co11ti11uedfrom ,xzge 3
reach a point were they arc restrict•
ing others, I don't think they should
promoting the white race on
be restricted."
pus, but he said he is concerned
Hale said he does not support
about the extent ~~y would pro- other groups that inhibit his reli•
mole their group.
gion's goals, but he respects the
Hale said the World Church·of idea to promote one's race. .
the Creator has 10 chaptas and five·
~[Religions promoting particular
10 six branches across 2S states and races) have some good points for
some international branches. He standing up for their own rights," he
said the organization is a true reli-. · said "I believe the white race needs
gion with its own bible and various some type of racial group."
books written by Klassm explainHowever, he said he does not
ing the religion.
·
agree the support given to groups
Hale said there are about 200 such as the Natio:1 of Islam, that
WorldChurchoftheCrcatormem- promotes the African-American
bers in Illinois and about 2S mem- movemenL
bers in the Southern Illinois region.
Enoch Muhammad, a junior in
Hale said he is open about his education administration from
religion on campus.
Chicago and founder of the SIUC
"I talk to people on a regular Black Think Tank, declined combasis." he said
· ment on the World Church of the
"We arc never denying what we Creator because he said he would
arc."
··
rather see Caucasians commenting
While some of Hale's law stu- on the religion.
dent classmates described him as
Hale said the group currently
reserved, Enoch Allerd, a second- meets inside members' homes. He
year law student from Carbondale, said the religious group might seek
said he thought Hale is outspoken recognition as a student group.
about his views. Allerd said he is
"I think finding a faculty adviser
not surprised that a law student would be hard because of the stigwould have such radical views.
ma that has been invented by the
"lie definitely has an extreme media and other sources," he said.

Racist

cam-

Fumes
co11ti11111:dfrom ,xzge 1
campaigning, and he said he is glad
to have become involved.
"I'm definitely going to be volu111t:ering again," he said.
As the volunteer coordinator for
Barb Drown, Leslie Meeks, a graduah: student in public administration from Carbondale, said she
understands the time students dedicate to campaigning.
"This is my full-time job," she
said. "I could never do it with
school.".
.
Meeks said the work that many
students perform may seem like
grunt work, but all the phone calls,
mailings and polling really does
help.
"A lot of the things arc very basic
in campaigns, but they count," she

said. "It can really make a campaign work."
Andy Volpert, SIUC College
Republicans president. said members did some last minute campaigning into the early hours of
Monday and Tuc.~y.
Volpert said some members have
put out massive numbers of signs
and ha\·e been walking door to door
for la.~t-minute campaigning.
He said he is not looking forward to any sleep until elections are
over.
"Every night for the past two
months l have beeu doing something," he said. "I'm on the phone
all day planning for activities at
night. and I'm way behind in my
school." .. , -- · ,
'·:·· .. ,... •
Tonight, Williams said student
campaign workers will spend the
evening waiting for election results.
"I can't wait to see the fruits of
my labor," he said.

Videos
amtinuedfrom plge 1
Carbondale, damaging business-

es and throwing bottles at police.
Echols said that city and
University Police, as well as
. community volunteers and
University resident hall advisers,
have been viewing the tapes in
an attempt to identify suspects.
He said between six and 12 people have been identified. .
"All last week they were
viewed, and they are still being
viewed," he said "We've had a
cross section of the community
and the University community
come forward to look at the
tapes."·
Some of the tapes are being
donated anonymously by community members, and Echols
said others have come from
police sources which he could
not disclose.
·

Echols said many community
members are angry about the
rioting and want lo see the guilty
parties caught and punished.
. "People arc stepping forward
who are upset about what happcned and who want to see that
these people are held responsible
for their actions," he said.
Echols said police arc viewing
the tapes not only to find airninal offenses but also to see if
there are .violations of the
Student Conduct Code, which
the police will report to the .
University.
"We're looking for things like
aggravated battery, assault of
officers, mob action, reckless
conduct, obstructing persons in
the roadway and damage to property," he said
· "There are individuals who
will be criminally. charged, and
there are those who will be
brought to the attention of the
University for violations of the
Student Conduct Code."
· Echols said officers are not

Hearings

Jackso~ County to help identify
students in the crowd of more
than 700 rioters on the Strip OcL
continued from pige I
1:1.
Welch said the University has
must remain impartial and cannot obtained several videotapes of the
riots from police and independent
represent students in hearings.
On Oct 29, SIUC Chancellor sources.
Resident assistants ·from
Don Beggs called on Carbondale
Police and CrimeStoppers of University Housing are examin-

going 10 use the tapes 10 prose·
cute bystanders but only to pros- ,
ecutc those actively involved.
"You have to be actively doing
something or refuse an order by a
police officer," he said.
Echols said Carbondale Police
are planning to discuss releasing
the videotapes to local media
to aid in the identification pro-

cess.
"[Today), the Carbondale
Police Department is going to
discuss releasing some of the
videotapes of the unidentified
people to the press," be said.
Echols said videotapes are
used in many crowd-control situations, nnd he said the policy is
nothing new.
"We've used videotapes since
the late '80s, and we've made
arrests based on those videos,"
be said
Echols said if anyone has
videotapes or saw something that
might be helpful in the invcstigation, they should contact the
departmenL
ing the tapes to determine if any
students can be identified violating the code, he said
..Everyone in the chain is looking at those tapes to see if any of
our residents were involved," he
said
Welch said the University will
be working with the police to
identify any students in,·olved.

Roger N Klam, M.D.

Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Available for Appointments
Speciali:ing in
• Infertility
• Tubal ligations: Tubal reconstructions
• Menstrual and Menopausal Problems
• Treatment of abnonnal pap srr.ears
• Gynecological Surgery of all kind.

;
In practice in Carbondale for over 23 years.
· ·• ' 1160 Cedar Court *Carliondale• (618) 457-7821
Participating provider for GHP, Cigna, HcalthLink, Ethiic
and most other insurance companies
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Students misuse e-mail, get loc~ectout of system
Abusers accused of sending-harassing mail, usirig Univer~ity addresses forpersonal gain
By William Hatfield
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Jeremy Eyman found out he was
locked out of the SIUC server and
was unable to send or receive email in mid-October afte. harassing messages were sent from his
. e-mail address.
Eyman, a freshman in aviation
flight from Canton, said after meeting wilh an Information
Technology official, he wa.~ lold
1hat harassing messages had been
sent from his e-mail address.
Eyman said he uses his e-mail
account often, bul he claims he did
nol send any harassing messages.
lie said he 1hinks someone else
was using his address 10 send the
messages.
Jerry Looft, the securi1y adminislrator
for
Information
Technology, said he deals with
about one e-mail hara.~mcnl case
like Eyman's per week.
Looft said although the majority
of harassing e-mail is sent by
anonymous sources, those who can
be identified through harassing
messages often are locked oul of
their Universily address, even if

whal they send out as e-mail. , ·
classified ads.
"While lhc Univcrsily conside!'S
lk said he was no1ified by
it confidential, we cannolgQaran- Information Technology :,ftcr the
lee
1hat
confidentiality
cxisls,"
first
day or advertising 1ha1 he
likely be· rewritten to make it clear that
Haller said. 'There is no guarantee could not use his SIUC e-mail
· lhal someone oul on lhc World · address for personal profit.
one cannot use University e-mail
Wide Web could nol read or even
"I had no idea or 1hc policy,~
accounts for person.al gain. II
manipulalc your leucr before send- Slookc said.
- '
<.
'
..
Loofl said most students who
, ing ii on." ·
··
· ·
Loofl said 01her abuse of e-mail use an e-mail address in classified
Looft,
'
- .
accounts also.can lead 10 a lock- ad.~ rarely arc locked ou1 because
I11fon11atio11 Teclznology security administrator
oul.
lhcy usually ;ire unaware it is a
Loofl _said using an e-mail · viola1ion ofUni'lersity code.
As for those who are locked out
are lei back in aft;ir mcc1ing · address in a classified ad is considthey did nol send it.
ercd a misappropriation of use of for sending harassing messages,
"Student~ should know sending wilh him.
University
r.quipmcnt
as
the
equipLoofl
said most sludcnts claim not
Eyman
said
he
discussed
the.
unsoliciled and often obscene email, rcpeat,-dly in particular, is mailer wilh Loofl, and lhc lockout mcnt is bei:ig used for private gain lo have scnl lhc hamssing e-mail.
unrclalcd 10 lhc mis~ion or 1he
It is possible 10 send mail in the
aclually harassment,~ Looft said.
was removed.
"II was kind of a ha.~sle," Eyman Univcrsily.
. . .
. name of another, which Loo fl s:1id
He said a lockout restricls lhe
"The (Sludent) Conducl Code complicates the problem.
use of a Kc:beros ID and pass- said. 'They 1old me 10 eilhcr stop
Students who are concerned an
word, which arc used to log users doing it, or if I wasn'I doing ii, to docsn'I specifically come out and
say you can't use e-mail addresses address is being used by others 10
on 10 1hc SIUC server where users change my password." ..
John Haller. SIU vice prcsidcnl in classified ads," Loofl said. "It send harassing e-mail can obt:1in
can e-mail others and get on the
for academic affairs, said allhough will most ilkcly be rewriucn 10 an unlisled e-mail accounl by
Internet
'The lockout is a way I can gel no policy exists regarding e-mail make ii clear lhal one cannot use requcsling one at Admissions and
the student to come sec me and hara.~sment, any unauthorized use U:iiversity e-mail accounts for per- Records, Loofl said.
He said in extreme ca.~c.~ when
discuss the problem," Looft said. of University equipment can rcsull sonal gain."
"Depending on the severity, in lhc loss of privileges.
Nathan Stooi:e, a senior in com- someone claim~ an e-mail address
Haller said al1hough the puter science rmm O' Fallon; dis- is being used to harass other users,
(Student) Judicial Affairs could
Univcrsily docs nol read s1udcnt~• covered Ibis when he used his he can 1racc 1he location of lhe
also be notified."
Looft said most studcn1s who e-mail, he said students s1ill should · SIUC e-mail addre~ 10 sell com- machine from which the mess:1:,:e
have been locked out of their e- beware and exercise caution about pulers and compuler ~..-rvices in came.
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oday there seems to be an investment exper, or
financial advisor almost cve1ywhen: you turn. But
just how qualified an: all these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid
planning. From investments and ser,.;ces desii;ned and
managed wi1h' your needs aml retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
:·IAA-CREF has been providing for more ,han 75 years.
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EVERYONE·WILL GIVE.YOU
THEill TWO CENTS WORTH, BWWILL
THAT BE El~OUGH TO RETIRE ON?
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WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD
A REWARDING RETIREMENT.
Ou.- c.ounselors an: trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique person you arc, with speci;a.! needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understanding, comfortable relationship.
.
'
With. TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retin:ment nest-egg - from
TIAA's guaranteed trnditioni.l annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.

.ii

. And we're nonprofit, so our expi:nsc· charges ari!
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries. 0 That means more of your money is when: it
should be - working for you.
·
·
TIAA-CREF is now the large~t private pension .
system in the world, based on assets under man:iscment
- managing more th.in Sl!iO billion h1 assets for more:
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.
TIAA-CREF1
TIIE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.
It's tough to wade through all 1},~ •:i.dvice• to find a
reliable pension pian provider. B1:r as a rr,ember of the
education a,,a ,~v.:arch community, your best choice is
sitr.?lc: TIAA-CRi•:F'. • Because when it comes to helping
you prepare: for n:tircment, our annuities will add up to
more than span: change.
·
·
For more: information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for !he future:, call our Enrollme.1t
Hotline at I 800 842-~888. •

Ensurir.g the future ·
_for those who shape it.•
• SC&nd.ud It r-•• ln,u,..... lutinr Arul,-.;._ 119', U,,,,,, A-lyti.~t S....:- J...., i;~.[l;,,...,,.• Aruly1i<&I
· ·
CREF «rli/""'I" ur Ji,/,iJ,,J,J ' , T/M.CJIEF /ONiiu.l d IMil.i.-1 s,,.;,.,.
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1 ROOMMATEneecled;3bdrmhome,
c/a, w/d, 5 min lo SIU, Jcn·May.
$220/mo+l/3 uSI, 549.9295
NICE, CLEAN, BIG, J bdrm, lll
bail,,, w/d ~ . appl incl, a/c,
curpet/wood Raors, nice. yard,
re,idential neighborhood, prefer
grads or profes>ionals, 529·3581.

SCHOLARS DELIGHT, CO%)'. &

CASH!CASH!CASH!

Comlortcble,' 2 bdrm home, quiet,

Buy and s_alh

de<:enl neighborhood, M'l,o,o. Ren!

Appl~nccs, lumilurc. stereo
equipment. lcpes & Cd·,, <X>mpVters,
gold, 1..--lry and roins.

$365/mo. 618·687·2787.
DESOTO RURAl, 2 llDRM. no!urcl go>
hec:!, lease, deposil, pets OK. .457·
892.4.
. ·

~-~·~tr~~=-~.

full baths; new ca'l'OI, w/d, c/o,
excellenl condition. Musi seR $6750
cba, oi rent for .$390/mo. Best mobilo
~ in low!ll .457•2156.
RUffTO·oWH,~ndal~
Mobtie Honse•, N: Hwy 51,

Call 549-3000•
for dit19U.,
FOR SALE OR RENT: 1995 16.80 in
~ - 3 bdrm. 2 bath,

.;ny1

>ic!ing, shingled roof; re'1I SA.SO/mo,
sell SJl ,500, financi"9 ava,1;
314·852·2517•.

.Schilling.Pro?!rtyM~t

yard,$JOO/mo+Jlut,1,S.4 9·9342:

ONEl.El'TOF'JHE5cNICE&CLEANl

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

w/ n..., mrpet, a/c, l'vm,

APTS wilh Jorge living area,

~b-=:;;:

e,~~~Eo~

~~=~n 1'{y~--dia~~o/J'. 1! .cnll 68-4·.41.45 or 68.4-6862.

..· .-. , ' lx!rm

1a:"-::•:s~u,"b3l~e::as::~

1

pref;

SUBLEASER NEEDED Jan•May,

=~·~~;,l~~~AO~

apls,

~g:SC,~ 1itmi,

6

mo+ dep, 5.49-1704.

_mo,e..__·_'"_toc1ay__:,;._5_29_·J_s_01---._-:--_

~~ ~ ~~RMr,,;;_s;!%t~;'.

~1;r:e~r!:!~;Ht~
~~~~~a,i,,,m,,;:~

~:~ \':."'.J:;,'s'~-i'a2f:~~2':: ~~:6~! S. ol Pleasant H~ Rel:

3581.

RINTS

HAVE

BHN

SUBlfASER,JAN-AUG,large,dean, l
SLASHID lorimmodioterentolol
bedroom duple,., l blk to mmpus,
~
~~~-Cclllo
great p.-iee, 529-7011.
SUBIEASER NEEDED 1rom Jan-~
ll'l'JC APTS' Fell 96/f¥ 97, l'vni, FURN 2 BDP.M APTS, off uti~fie,, j;;;k.
!'ew!rlromSln,madU
., eled/• 1 ~
opl, 2 bl • neorSIU,well·mointained,woler/lrush, ing & cnl,le included, 1 block lrom
, ..,.00 mo, 7·3593.
laundry, S200, .457•.4.42,-._
campus, avail Dec, 549-.4729.
QUIET ONE SDRM APT Groc! or
J.\'BORO, COrf, Pir>o ~ upstairs ONE BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED,
apt.
I
bdnn,
l'vm,
lob cl storage, good near SIU, l'vm, ccrpel, w/d; a/c, mi·
prolessionolonly,availDecl,
5
locotion, no pels $275 mo+ ut,1. 68.4· cmwove, $1.25/mo• .457·.4.422.
; : ~ ~ .!;~ndnewlbdrm,in
695
a&er 7 pm.
M'BORO LARGE FURN 2 BDRM,
M"-•t·o 1 $ /
& ='
oaro, avo, . ec • .ioo mo
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS furn or $l00/ma, all uti1 ind, some pols OK,
$400 dop, 68.4·3971 or 68.4·5399.
unfurn; a/c, water/lrush, lovndzy & AYlll11/l/97,Call687-3627.
1·c=-:OccUccNTR=-cY,-U~K-:c:E-:-Ncc:EWc--,..,.lg-.2:-:-bd,-rm-,
.,..;,nming pool. 457" 2403 •

5~;.~•.'.,,~9

~

Irr"'... =

. -·•g··I
,~1:;_

unl'vm, rel req, ava~ now, srnoll pets
OK, $375/mo, Nancy529·1696.
APTS. Unfurn. All ulib include:! in
BRAND NEW.1 bdrm lolt'!flton Brehm
rent.5 RoomApl &6 Room Apt.
Ave, ceiling lam, wclk•in closet, priv<,te
Nerti, ,ide ol lawn. Quiel. Avail
Iona: c!odc;oll appl, ind full size w/d, ·BRAND NEW APTS, 51.4 S. Well,
immed. looting for long term tenant.
avo~ Dec er Jan. $,!50; .!57·819.4, 2 bc!nn, fum, ccrpet & a/c, •
Cc!l 529-73.47 lor de!aib or oppt.
529-2013, Chris 8.
l"'1VO
mes,age ii no one cn,wers.
CoU 529·3581 or 52N820.
FOR SU-IGLES, deon, qu;et, lcm er un·
1 Jan,nopets,
ONI UDRM-~-·2 blks fro111
campus, laundry facility,
~,.,_~~m_en!s.

APTS, HOURS, & TRAILERS

Close to SIU. I, 2. & J bdrm,
Fumi>hed, Avo,1able Now!
,CcU529-J581/529-l820.

:n's~1~r-"•ava,

$245/mo, Call. 457•6786,

12:3~_-1:30.

1----------

.

Old Town Troder

Buy/Sell/Trade:

lrii;, wmhcr/clryet, o/c, tomputers,
TV./VCP.5,-stcreoequip,{wonlng/no!I;
Rent TV.i/VCRs-oplian lo buy.
R1tpalrS1trvfc1t 'JV/VCR
Sala-lV & VCP.5 $75
Able Electronics; .457•7767.

·509 s. AsH left• , 503 W. <;berry
410 E. Hester
506 S. Dixon
507 W. Main #2 617 N; Oakland:
501,W.Oak
903 linden

410 E. Hester
617 N. Oakland·

12,;so, 2 BDR.\\,·c:/o, opi,I;
carpel, storm windows, small deck,
$3,800. CcUJay 0529-19-il •.

...........

214 N. Washington
S.49·21.4.4

501 W.Oak

1r::M:E~E~e~:; .::JInew

·,

C'Dalel,beau!il'vlselling,.$175/mo+.~
uh1;mll549·7630.
..
LESBIANSEEKSbise,wolnmlm,nor •
9'!Ylri~fe.-nole,toshoronke
2 lx!rm houia in residen~ol area.
w/d,a,ntrolheot&air,mble&
DMX, $325/mo t-.ds uh1s 5.49-0129

Best.
Selections,
•
m

:t: ·~~:e1~ :!a'~;;:•a Towti:
83 HONDA XI. 200, j~ grecrl shape.
$950 cba, cnD Matt a1
549-97.43.
87YAMAHASCOOTER .50cc. low mi,
great lor campus porking, super
eccnomicol, .$500 obo, 5.49-1!,7.42.

- ...

·TOPC'DAULOCATIONI •..

w.~.nopets,coll!SS.4·.41.45 ·
One and Two Bdnn~ ·
or 68.4-6862.
.
Semester Leases Avail,
.
•
. ;
. 529~2954
NICE 3 BDRM APT. d/w, micrawove,
549-0895
dow!o ccimpus, no pets, swimming & l':.:;_:;:_:::;::~_;:;:::=:=======c'.
lishing,.457·57()();
- ·
REAf1IB RF TOOAYI
.
.i;:1e_ H....:,.
mi es om.
C'DAtE AREA SPACIOUS l
... ,
~5~mo~
~c!:f.~•s;·

shc:re nice homo in counlry (5 min tra111

ONE SU&EASER NEEDED for large

PARK PLACE EAST o/c rooms,
:r;i:.~st'~'Spring$l8S/mo,util
. FOR RENT STORAGE SPACE,
1500 sq It• .457.4
• 213
· •
FOR RENT S1UDIO SPACE.
1500 sq It, .457·.4213.

I:~:~~i~'t~~~~;
...-

-

,...u -~-=----;:::;~:;,~
8

:·J-'I' l ~ I

it.-n.~,u~J:al~d
MULTITRACK SI.OWOUT SAlfl
PA rentals, DJ service, karaoke,
lighting, recnrding studios, lessons,

l~,~

..

~;::;,::::: ::::JI 11:::1~~"+1~::~:: Jj: ~i= :~•5~~~~~

!tmn~:~~98~~~~-

_

529·l000.

1w ,~, ~li.m_
.'"' ~r"·1w1•

ELENA'S GENTLY USED RJRNITURE

:~rod~~\;;::,:,s;hl,~~-~
l;leo lcp, $1475,549-67.42.
87 NISSAN W>:IJMA, all~. 5Sf>d, om/Im, sunroof, new brc\:es, cl1oy
wheel, $3600, ca!l .457-5587.
87 NISSAN SENlP.A GXE, Auto, 4 dr,
ale. ps. warranty on new engine, new
trcnsmi,.ion, $3850, .457·255i
.
86 FORD LTD, runs good, darl< blue,
9.4,xxx miles, no rust, 6 cylinder,
$1,900,mO 549.7373_
850iEWS-101llAZER, .4x.d, engine
worronty.~500.
351-0599.
83 FORD P.ANGER PICKUP, 2.3 liier, .4
cyl;ndcr, manual, $630,
ca!l 549-4295.
79 OlDS 98, loaded, CD player,
108,l<lQl mi, great tires, $2500 oho,

.

·•

1

t '-..,.,,..---,-.,.,.,..~,--,,..,.-;..,.,..c-=,IAC08SDUCICING~
_la._
:,.,:::,;;~
~ .__ $125~01, 151onsdrjvewayrcdr.,
2 rut,,
8EDS, -d~·m•r;, desk~ sofas,
tunitecldoli,,e,yaroa,cnll687~J578.
~;~,$900D,S4 9.j'f19_ l""T=• microwaves, table/chairs, fridge,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 rcnge, wo,J,er/dry,r, shell, 1V, 529· I .CAELE.,.,...,,,....DE-..,,.,,.SCRAMBlER=-:-~=--m=:-;-=:.Sl:--:-ic::.,:-,
95
90 FORD l!SCORl'; 58,xxx 387-i.
view aU premium-and pay per view
mile~! a/c, automatic, excellent 1 - -8-&-:KccU...,SEDc,::"".FU=RN-=:nu=RE=-.- - d,annols, B00-752·l 389•

t~?e~OOhp- wn;,_E':'.!'

.

.

FEMAlf: SPACIOUS, lumisliec! 1,c,.;...;

FLEElWOOO,

.. . .

.

=~-=~!itr~·
.

~ o.'chard
MH661188~5226$i:1n•i_:a~:,,_°';"".,,~'
i.4x70

·ALL-NEW-TOVINHOUSES
3' 13edrooms · .

*Washer
Dishwasher
.
*
* Central' Air& Dryer
& Heat·
Ca/!/'

.

. .

5_2,·9 - ·'•'·0 8.2:
1

. Available
---...
. Nowi
The program is administered for the Illinois General'Assembly
by the Univcn;icy of Illinois at Springfield: Interns work
full-time as research staff for die unit they serve. .
Placements: Four legislative analyst positions with each of
the four partisan leadership staffs, four general icscarch and
science writing positions with' the Legislative R~rch Unit. '
Basic requirements. Compiction of undergraduate degree
friar to starting internship.
'
Compcru~tion: $1600 ~r month
Length of program: 10 1/2 months •
Background prcferndi · All majors
Academic crcdlt: 8 hours gmcL crtdit
Application dcadUnc: · March i
Slartlng date: October 1

For furthednfonnation and appl!cation, contact:
Ann.Aldrich
Univcn;icy of Illinois at Springfield
Springfield, IL 62794-9243
,
(217) 786.(i6()2 .
aldrich@uis.edu

.

:JI

JnbCooch :

![=•Duplexes
-~- . . . J.,..,...~~..,...,,

IARGE 2 BDRM, Iola view, c/a, oppl,
pe!i OK, 687·3627 leove mes•~~
SRAND NE\'/ 2 BEDROOM, q~l~,.

t:t'.~i~,7..;t~;.
;";y ;=:
$485, 893•2n6.
2•3 DDRM AVAIL NOW, near

NICI 2 DIDROOM,
near SIU, m<Xr/ ut101, no pet,,
549-8000.
Private, countryset~ng
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, fum/
unFum, a/c, no pet>. S-49•4808.

lO\VfST PRICE AVM. nice, 1 penon,

1~1~~;:is:.!o'..._s110/mo,m-

~;~Mia8n6i-2ti~Y~~al
2 BDRM. C/A. p,iw,re, quiet,~ lightIARGE 2 BDRM. M.irpl,y,bo,o, doan, ed, deon, nice dech, dose lo campus,
0
n•w modola avail, water fur6a',-~j£;. r ni,hed, 529-1329.
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX. quiet location, .t M1LES WEST, nice 2 bdrm, waler,
dean, doso lo SIU & man, Awilcble tro"1, la,,,, provided, S22!i/mo, 687·
November 15, 529-3561.
1873. Agent owned.
·
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE how nice this 1.
2 DEDROOM DUPLEX, Quiet lxlrm
fum
troilor is lo, only $165 New
neighborhood, extra nice, no pol>,
E10 RJ. 549-3850.

~~}:~;~~ iJb1:.~

~i~~o/~:::.::

1r~·-..H-;;~-;;:· . ·q
~~~~,,n.-~~~,"'!""

C'DAlE AREA. SPAOOUS 2 bdrm
Furn house $385 & 4 bdrm ho.no
$450, no zoning problom,
w/d, <orp0<11, 2 mi Wfll al Kreger
west, no pell, coU 684·4l45 or
684-6862.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
e,cll'o nia, 2, 3, &4 bd,m houses,
w/d, list of addreues in frcnt
yard at 408 S. Poplar, no pe!i,
can 684·4145 or 684-6862.

Avall Now 1, 2, 3 & 4 Wraam

house. & op!>, Furn or unFum, wo!lc lo
SIU, 549-4808, 10-Bpm.
COUNTRY SEffi'lG, 2 lxlrm, $WO/
mo. In !own, 3 lxlrm, 2 both, $450/
mo. Cwntry Court Mobile Homo, 2
bdrm, $200/mo 457-8220
3 BDRM behind Fred's Oonce Born
(CcrtetviHe), 2 bo1h, c/a, w/d, soteffite
ct.sh, 2 cor garage & corparl, $695/
n.o, ovoil Dec 15, 529-3513.
CLEAN 2-3 BDRM. furn, wo!lc k> SIU or
man, no pol>, 529-5878 or 529-1422.
CAMBRIA NEW 2 BDRM. $400. No
pets, w/d. Ready k> rent today. Very
nice. Hurry! 549·3850.
TWO BDRM HOUSI, neor SIU,
furn, corp~. a/c, 12 month leoso,
$500/mo. Na Pol>. 457·"422.
CLEAN BRlO<, 3 lxlrm, 2 bath Ranch.
319 Birch lane Or. A•oil Na• 15,
$500/mo ~ep. 457-6193.

la~!.!~i°~:.':,~ai::,~: ~i

Dec 15, $425/mo, 549-317.t.

~:Jti~;.H~!ch~~ ;~•~;~
ccmpore: Oviel Alm,,.phere,

Affordable Rate,, Ex~ent location,,
No Appointm«1t Neces,o,y. I, 2, & 3
bedroom homes open. Sorry No Poli.
Gliuon Mobile Home Porl<, 616 E. Pa,k
St., 457-6405,·· Ro,anno Mcbilo
Home Porl, 2301 S. lllionais A,o.,
549•47l3.
$250/MO, 2 BDRM. furn, a/c, v,:,y
nia>, quiet o!mo,pl,ere. Okkr student
desired, water/trash/lawn mainto·
nonce !um, r,a pell, 5<19-6612, 527·
6337, or 5J9-J002 nigh!>.
~~~~ ~0RM, $175/mo, no peh,
9

I

RIDt: THE DUS TO Carbon•
dalo Mobile Homos. High•
way51 Nortb.549•3000,

COM[ LIVI w,m us, 2 lxln:,,
air, quiet locoli<>n, $1 .50-$350,
529·2432 or 6aJ·2.S6J.
Nt:WLY RlMODtLlt> I &2 lxlm,,
nice locations. Call lawn &Count,y lo,
oppaint, 549·.t.!71.
A FEW LEFT. 2 lxlrm S200-S450 per
month, pet, ale, Chudt's Rentals,
529-4444.
2 BEDROOM, Chou~ Rd, 3 miles
from SIU, old..- student. proforred, no
pell, $250 pet month plus deposit.
684•4094.
Avariable Now & No:,,I Se•
mesler. One lxlrm, fam, ale, cable
tv a,oil, quiet & clean. Excellent

loco!ionl 8e1weet, SIU and ~an. ""''
ta Ra.,t,, 13, 2 mi eolf of Univenity
Mall. Ctab Orchard Lale}"" OC101S the
rood. S200 dep; S155 "j, ea• lo,
heot & a,al.ing, water, Ira f!ickup,
lawn mointmonce is a Rat rate of $50/
mo, no pol>, 5A9·6612, 527-6337,
n;ghl, ~9-3002.

li.-:ls!.~~~)~~-~~~~J

3 BDRM. furn, yery nia,, no pe!i, walk
k> !IU, 457-7639.
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE moiling c.ur
CARTERVILLE HOUSE, 2 bedraam, ci,culon. For info coll
unlurnish.J, gas heat, frcnt & bad 202•298·11.42.
yard, 9""'9", can 98.5-61 ca.
GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITION of
Buitd;ng Manager of t'1e SIUC Student
NICI, CUAN, BIG, 3 lxlrm, Ill

f~' J3,tn~n?J.r~e1r:=of
~

bal!u, w/d ~ . appl ind, ale.

and a current r01ume with 3

carpet/woad Roors, nice yard,
residential neighborhood, prefer
grads Ct' pmles'°""s• 529-3581.

recomr1endatian (preferably work
related! lo the Student Center Scheduling Ollice by .i,oo pm, Monday, No..;,.l,e,11, 1996.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Pa·
si1ion1 ore ,.,,., c,,,oiloble ot Na1;.,nal
Parh, Forests & Wildl,le Pn,si,rves. Ex·
cellent benefit+ bonv1es! Call: 1·206·
971-3620 .... N57.t27
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT• Stu•
dent. Nttded! folung lndu,try. Eamui:
lo $3,000•$6000 • pet month.
Reem and Board! Transportation! Mole
or Female. No e,.pe,iC<1Ce nocesso,y.
Call 12061971·3510 ext A57421

SCHOLARS DELIGHT, Cary &
Ccmlartable, 2 bdrm home, quiet,
decent neighborhood, M'bam. Rent
$365/mo. 618·687-2787.

r;!:'1~!~~,{D~~ n~~~f,'.
8924.
.1 ..........,....,. ~- ....,1_

•

,.:..._.;.;t.·-•,-=·•: l

.L,.....~~~~!!.~~=!.........r:
EXTRA NICE, 2 LG BDRMS, FURN,
carpet, a/c, quiel porl<, no peh, 549•
0491 or .457-0609.
SUPER-NICE 51NGL£S & Doubles,
located I mi from SIU, co,perir.o,
a/c, gas furnace, well·mair,tained,
reo-.orioblo ,ate,. Now leasing le, lall &
wir.ter. Awil im.-,,ed. Call Illinois Mobile
Homercn!al,.
833-5475.

·.

Port 6me, ~trodurcl po~tion

J

CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING

Eom •-P lo $2,000+ pet montl, worl<ing
on Cnriso Ships or land·Taur compa·
niei. World trove! (Hawaii, Mwco, the
Caribbean, e1c.J. Seosonol ond FuU-6m,o
employment c,,,oilal,le. No ••perience
necessary. Far more inlarma1ian call I·
206-971·3550 w. C5742I
87 atvdanla, loso 5-100 lbs, new
metabolism breoltlvough, R.N. 0111,
free gilt, $35 lee, 1·800-579·1634.

. The Ladies of.. - ··

'{$igihll 1sjghjclSikm~Lw_~v ·.:
wd~!dt!ke }Oi1grah,iJ'\1{11iHd~or:N~ Member··•

-i'~2,f~ wJ\

iJ..'/KWe:refo,p.ro111J(fiygu•ll>·
"L'I-· Your· Si~ters ! ··
.

~

~ ~":'~6~ndon"ti\a,~S::-trovj
required. ff.,iblo hours neceua!Y.

~~~~~.-:~u~D. ~sobiiil'f

Send Resume lo:

F"
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SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

A4<t.J~; I
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•Chicke
....
~·.

(fresh veggi
of chicken brel.\Sts_.
che_ese, croutons-a.n,d
··your· cho_ic~ of specl~'
: Qua~•s dresslnffS) ::

(µ-a~ spinach greens,
fresh mushrooms,
· onion,-sliced,eggs,
. b~on bits arid your
choi~ ~r dr_es~g),.

. 222 West _Freeman Campus Shoppin·g Cente~

Fast, Free Deliver~·
-

. 5.49-532~.

',
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Cfose ·cove rag~:

Saluki men's basketball guard·Troy H~1dso11 (l~ft), a j1111ior from
Cnrbondale, passes off tlte ball as Snl111d guards DaSl101111 Ford, a junior from Jacksonville, Ark., and
Ryan Hammer, a sophomore from St. Lo11is, Mo., apply coverage d11ring practice Monday.

1

~-----------------------------------'

Football

SIUC ranks last in the·
Gateway in total defense, allowing 392.2 yards per game.
co11li1111ed from page 16
Saturday, the Salukis remained
consistent by giving up_ 455
"I was pleased with the way yards to the Hilltoppers and,
we played offensively," Watson. allowed•WKU to score on eight
said.
of, I 1· possessions.
Though the conference season
"Our defense has just been
ended with a loss to-Northern kind· of hanging in there,"
Iowa Oct. 26, SIUC's 393'yards Watson said. "Because of the
per game l!,Verage stil.1 is good· athletes that we have ·on that side
enough for second in the league. of the ball; we had an opponuniWatson said SIUC's offense is ty 10 be a good defense.
"It's one of those things we
directly responsible for what little success SIUC has enjoyed will have to look at and address."
this season.
The conference championship
"Our offense is flourishing," will most likely be decided
Watson said.
Saturday when No. I· Indiana
Yet the defense may be anoth- State University cla~he.~ with No.
er story.
2 Northern _Iowa Unive~sity.

.

Both ISU and UNI own identical · · '
·3-0 Gat~way records. ,
If the Sycamores win; they
will at least lock up a share cf the
title and will·secure an automatic !?erth into the playoffs. If UNI .
wins, the Panthers cim also grab
a share of the title. However, the
Panthers need a Western Illinois
University (2-1) loss in either of
WIU's last two games to secure. •
a playoff benh,
The only thing the Salukis
have to look forward to is closing,
the season with a win over
Southeast Missouri State.
Since they are idle this
Saturday, tlie _Salukis haye two
weeks io prepare for the Indians.
"We're just going lo keep onswin~ing," Watson said.

WI'- GUAUN:fff.:
The LOWEST PRICE!:
on all in-stock footwear

team." Locke s.~id .• ;Bui we don"t have time to sit and lick our
wounds. We can't allow these oll1e1
.
. . .
,
teams to creep in any funhcr.Six Missouri Valley Conference ·· ·-Senior defensive specialist Becky
volleyball teams, including SIUC; Chappell:said the Salukis hope 10
3!'C in a tight f:!CC for two remai11ing find·confidence boosters within
conference tournament· spots, a11d themselves..
some vallcY, coaches say the posi~
"Right now, we need something
lions _are very much up for grabs. · 10 bring our confidence up, and we
The top six valley teams will have to find that within each of ourmove on to post-sca,;on action in the . selves." Chappell said. ·
MVC tournament Nov. 21~23 in
Despite their current slump.
Springfield; Mo;, and four teams Chappell believes the Salukis arc
already, have . ensured their still capable of making the touma~
advanc6C · ,,_.
: · ·rrient.
. .
.· ·
Illinois State University. which
"We know we ha,•e the physical
· has a 14-1 conference record; Drake abj)ity;·. she said: "Hopefully we
Univcrsity·a! 13~ I; Southwest can get over this and finish tJie rest
Missouri State University at I 1-3; of the season strong."
Last season, the Salukis were
and the University ofNonhem Iowa
~t 10-4 have c;laimed the top four knocked out of the toumamem in
positions respectively.
the first round.
.. IllinoisSt:i.te.md Drake only have· .: After beating the Salukis Friday
three conference matchc;s remajiling and· then Evansville Saturday,
while Southwest Missouri State and Creighton went from last place in
Nonheril Iowa have four. ·
the MVC lo sixth place, passing
Creighton: University Head lnc!iana State and Evansville. But
Coach Ben Guiliano said the · Creighton's battles are still uphill
remaining MVC teams all have from this point with tough confer•
good chan~ of making the touma- ence matches against Northern.
ment.
Iowa, Southwest-Missouri State,
"When they come lo play. all six· Bradley and Wichita State.
Guiliano said he is pleased about ·
teams are capable of beating any
other team," Guiliano said;
being in the conference running this
The Salukis; after losing their late in the season and· believes
sixth straight match this weekend to Creighton is capable of making it to
Drake, occupy fifth place. with a 5- the toumami;nt this year.
JO recortl while Creighton, Wichita
."I think we are a good enough
State University and Bradley learn to make it," Guiliano said ..
University are close behind; all with "Our goal was to be in this position
4~ IQ. records. Indiana State. at this time."
Bradley head Coach Kalani Mahi
University is in st:ven_!h place_ at 4"
I hand the University ofEvansville believes because of the closene.~s in
is in last place with a 3-12 record.
the remaining teams' standings. the
SIUC dropped.a pair ofroa_d finaltoumamentspotswillbedetera
matches this weekend to Creighton mined the final weekend of confer,
Friday and Drake Saturday.• The encc play when his squad plays.
losses ·exte·nded the Salukis' streak road' matches at SIUC and at
10 six game.< equaling their slide in
Evansville. ·
·
1988.
·
· ..It will all come.down 10 the la~t
Before beating SIUC. Creighton weekend;' Mal1i said. "Roadwins
had lost eight straight matches, but are really tough in the conferencl"...
SIUC Coach Sonya Locke said
Mahi said the Lady Brave.~ ar-.
Creighton is a, belier team than not discouraged about ending their ·
standings show.
. season on the road because they
'1bey (Creighton) were in a zone plan to take each match day by day.
"We're positive of the fact we are
that cquldn't be pene~tcd." Locke
said.of Friday night's loss. ''We still in the hunt." Mahi said; "We
played tentative,"
. · ..
still control our own destiny."
Locke. who is still hopeful. · . • . .
.
· ·.
believes the Salukis' toughest
S/UC'su111111al Sa/11ki lm·iwrioi1•
matches have yet to be played and al fa bei11K held. iu Dm•ies Gym
said she will not allow her team to Fridm· and Saturdm·. l111'itt•s
"sulk" over their current slide.
inducle c,mference ri,;11i Em11wille
. "We were all disappointed in this t1111/ 11m1-co11fere11ce tet11m Arlwmas
weekend. and_ \Ve proved that any · State U11frersin·. a11d·A111erit',111
(MVC:) team can beat'any other Unfrersi~,:
•
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D.E~ is Good· The ~election process for Spring· 1997 and for: the,
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1997/1998 ·year l>eg,ns NOW;
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You cari obtain an application packet from:
any on·• ~mpus SRA,. any: resicl_ence hall, Area Office,·. or.
rat one of ~hese interest sessions.
iWedn~day, November 6:
5:00PM' · :Neely Hall 102
•Delicious5and~ches
,
iTuesday, November-12
-6:00PM
Grinnell- HaJ]. 0~ Room
.·
•Homestyle Soups
• I
An 'l~terest Session lasts about
hour, so allow yourself. ample time for the. ,entire-session~
. an
..
,.
.
-~•_Rich Europ.ean Coffees;. ~
,., •Gourmet. Desserts : ,
To be considered• for Spring 1997, applitations must be turned: in by .
- •Imported Chocolates ·
1Crur1Gey mrd1 B~.Jj 5uwl.w 5ourdaj1, .
·,
4:00:PM·Tuesday,-November 5, 1996~
To be con~idered•fot :the 97/98 year, appli~tioris ~ust be turned in~by
&O,J;cm 6agds ·
Bakea Here Fresh All Qay Long! !
~~ ~t~ay; _D~ce::~~r}3'; 19,~.
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•; .To:be an:SRAyou:mu~:have'~t least a 2~5 Grade Point Average ~nd:,50 credit!•
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· · · 'university Housing, is ·an· EquaJi O~portunity, Affi~ative Action employer.
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Redskins call JlJUS'
upset an aberratiQI) ·
. The Washington Post

"Through a 16-gnme season,
·you're gonna have a game when
WASIIINGTON-Defcnsiv~ things don't go your way," coach
tackle Marc Boutte witnessed the Norv Turner said.. "I was disap-.
Buffalo Bills' 38-13 stampede over pointed with the way we tackled as
the Washington Redskins from the the game went on. But I undcm.'.lnd .
safety of his home Sunday after- that can happen. We're a very
noon, having been left behind to young football team. The thing I
allow his knee one more.week to ~(tothetcamMonday)isthat
rcco\'er from arthroscopic surgery the differer.cc in games we win and
on OcL 14.
games like this is extremely small:
Like many who tuned in the
''Obviously,ButTalowasreadyto
team's second and most-lopsided explode. They had some real urgenloss of this mostly satisf)ing season. cy, and they played a heck of a footit pained him to look at the TV as he ball game.••• Hey, it's a loss. They
sat and watched the game with his can kick a field goal at the end or
wife. Finally, he left the room and you lose by 25, you still have to
watched alone upstairs, suffering in come back from either one of them.
mostly solitary silence, mixed with I didn't know it wa~ 25 points until
the occasional groan or epitheL
you told me. But once it's over, it's
"It was really painful," Boutte over. My entire focus is on
said Monday at Redskin Park, and Arizona."
he was not ~king about his knee.
The Redskins almost certainly
"I wanted to be there, I wanted to will find out just how good they
play. You always think you can really are during the next month.
make a difference, sure. But the After the Cardinals comes the most
way Buffalo was pla)ing, what Jim difficult stretch of the year, three
Kelly was doing, obviously it was games in 12daysatPhiladclphia(7thcir day."
2) Nov. 17, at home against the San
All around Redskin Park on Francisco 49er1; (7-2) Nov. 24 and a
Monday, players and coaches on a Thanksgiving Day meeting at Tex.as
tcamthathadrun.offscvenstrnight Stadium against the Dallas
victories during the previous two Cowboys (5-4) Nov. 28. . .
months insist~-d that Sunday's game· · How bad was it Sunday in
wa.~ mostly an aberration and hard- • Buffalo?
· ·
ly a cause for major panic or wholeWhen Turner was asked Monday
s.1le changes.
if he'd thought about giving He..,•"'.
So what if the whole town once Shuler a few snaps at quarterback in
again may be wondering if these the founh quarter, the head coach
Re~skins, !low 7-2 and tie~ with smiled slightly and admitted, "I wa~
Philadelphia for first place m the trying to go home to be honest with
~FC East, arc for real a.~ they pre- you."
• .
pare _10 face the 3-6 Arizona
Th.: good n·ews is the Redskins
Car~mals on Sund:1y at RFK ·came out of the game relatively
Stadmm. The Redskins arc con- unscathed. The better news is that
\'inccd they arc still a very good · the typically woebegonc·Cardinals ....
football leant.
arc coming to town with starting
. "(Sunday) we did break," said quarterback Kent Graham out for at
hnebackcr Rod Stephens. "But we'll lea.~t the next two weeks after sufcorne out next week and play better. fcring a strained cruciale ligament
Wc_ha\'c _no other choice.; Wc"rc injury in his left knee Sunday in a
genm:; p:ud to play better.
16-8 los.~ to the New York Giants.

Tyson lllay -pose he"th risllf~r ~Qlyfi~ld

••~ . ' ' . .
mi~ion ~ vete~ trainer Eddie was in distress during a fight in
.
·. - , Futch, ~ho worked, the opposing·' which he lost the heavyweight title
. Five years ago, the ~ or .. comer m I l~lyfield s three fights . to Michael Moorer and was hospiEvandcr Holyfield, the lion-heart- . ·against Riddick Bowe, expressed tali7.Cd and treated for dehydration
ed warrior, challenging Mike ,·deep reservations to Newsday He retired three days later w1,e~·
Tyson, the heavy~~ intimi~ ·· about the decision to license ,, doctors thought they discovered a
tor, ~or the heavyweight champ1- Holyfield to fight Tyson.
hole in his bean. Tests at the Mayo
onsh1p of the world would have
-Aller Holyfield showed obvious · Oinic in Deccmter of 1994 con. bccnthemostthrillingfightimag- signsoffatigueasearlyasthescc- eluded Holyfield's heart was
inable. But now, boxing and med- . ond round a year ago against Bowe healthy and that his condition had
ical ex~ are un~rtain whether. andsubsequ~ntly_w~knockedout been misdiagnosed btcause he .
Holyfield 1s a physical marvel or a for the first lime m his career, Dr. received excessive. nu ids com- ·
medical mystery headed for an . Alben Capanna, a neurosurgeon bincd with medication after the
unhappy ending. To many in the : on the Nevada commission's med- fighL ..
sport, the danger Tyson poses to ical advisory board, wrote a letter
Capanna "joined a 5-0 vote by
Holyfield is absolutely chilling.
to Holyfield recommending that he the medical advisory board recomThe fear or tragedy is such that rctil'C.: Capanna has no hard ev,- mending to the Nevada commisthe Nevada State Athletic dcncc, but he said his gut feeling is sion. that it lift Holyfield's
Commission required Holyfield to that Holyfield may be fighting with suspension. He returned with an
undergo a battery of lt'.sts at the congestive heart failure.
impressive JO.round decision over
Mayo ainic in ~oc~tcr, MiM.,
"I thought something was Ray Mercer on May 20, 1995. But
for the second ume m two years wrong. but they couldn't find it," Holyfield, blaming a virus that
and !ook the additional· step or Capanna said. "Stress tests r..t the interrupted his training. ran out of
sending a physician •o Houston on Mayci Oinic are not going to stress gas in his Nov. 4, 1995, fight with
two separate occasions to monitcr Evandcr at all because he's in phc- Bowe and again appeared fatigued
Holyfield's trai~ing. Holyfield nomcnal condition. There's no while stopping former cruiserreceived the Mayo Clinic's stamp way for the Mayo ainic to dupli- weight champion Bobby Czyz in
of approval and impressed the .. care what happens in a fighL In my five rounds in his last fight, May
~evada doc!ors ~ho exam_ined opinion, Evandcr should have car- IO at Madison Square Garden.
him.butmedicnlsoencehasn tyct d1ac tests, pulmonary tests and
Asaconditionofbeinglicenscd
discovered ~e way tq accurate!_)'. .. chest X-rays iight a?er the Tyson to fight Tyson Saturday at the
assess the nsks of the sweet _SCI· . fight, but they don t want to do MGM Grand in Las Vegas,
cncc. .
. .
.. thaL". . .
.
Holyfield agreed to another series _
: Two highly respected doctors . Capanna's concern dates to oflestsattheMayoOinicthispast
affiliated with the Nevada com-,. April 22, 1994, when _Holyfield summer.
·
·
N~ay
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• Suspension
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FOOTBALL
Bonner,Jones Gateway players of week

.pr~pare for

Saluki running back Coe
Bonner and offensive lineman
Steve Jones earned Gateway
Conference Players of the Weck
honors after Saturday's 51-37
less to Western Kentucky
University. Bonner exploded for
a career-high 197 yards on 30
carries and became SIUC's first
1,000-yard rusher since 1992.
Jones paved lhe way for Bonner's .
Steve Jones
feat with eight "pin·· blocks a,; lhe
Salukis rolled up 483 yards in total offense.

_last<ga~e
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor

Brumfield upgraded to fair condition
Scott Brumfield. offensive guard for the Cincinnati
Bengals, had his serious condition upgmd1.'tl to fair
and ha.,; gain1.'tl full movement of his arms and limited movement of his legs. Brumfield collided with
teammate Tony l\kGcc Sunday in the fourth quarter
of the Bengal'!: win over the Ravens and wa.,; taken
off the field on a stretcher. After being rushed to the
University of Maryland Shock and Tmuma Center, he
wa.,; treated fcir a cervical spinal chord concussion
injury. Brumfield. 26. a four-year NFL ,·etcmn. is
expected to ha,·c a full n.-cm·cry from the injury and
will return to Cincinnati on Wedri~lay.

BC officials meet to discuss gambling
Officials at Boston College met behind closed
doors Monday to discuss rumors of illegal gambling
activity involving the football team. BC Athletic
Din.-ctor Chet Gladchuk announced the im·estigation
and ll\kt.'tl forthc help of Middlesex District Attorney
Thoma.,; Reilly.
A Boston television station reported that the·
school's investigation irirnin-J players who bet on
BC to Io~ games. No athletes h:l\'c lx.-cn suspended
from the team for gambling. and comments on the
· investigation arc being held. pending a fact-finding
mission. Although ii is too e:1rly to judge the fate of
BC's football pmgmm. history is not on BC s side:'
Durio!? the 1978-79 sca\on. BC wa,; the 1.-cnter of :i
point-shaving scandat which resulted in a fom1er
player being jaik'tl f,,r IO years for fixing six games.
0

Couch may leave struggling Wildcats
Highly-1out1.'tl freshman quancrhack Tim Couch of
the Uni\'ersity of Kentucky fo,11hall learn h:1s not
ruled 0111 the possibility of transferring 10 another
Division I powerhouse at the end of the season. ,
Couch. who entered this sea.sun :ls the con~n\us No.
I high school football player in the nation. ha., seen
little :iction behind sta11cr Billy Jack Ua.,kins. while·
the WildcaL, ha\'c struggled 10 a 2-6 mark. Couch
said the tiring of Coach Bill Curry. eff1.-cli\'c al the
end of the sca\On, wa, a surprise to him. and that he
would consider attending TcnnesS1.'\!. Florida or Ohio
Stale.

"'!~~
PAT MAIICN -

Perfect. form:

Saluki light end Damon Jones' onegame suspension appears 10 be just that.
Jones sat out Saturday'!(57-3 I loss to
Western· Kentucky University after
being suspended enc game for violating
learn rules.
In fact, Jones did nor even make the
trip to Bowling Green.
Saluki Coach Shawn Watson did not
indicate what warranted the one-game
suspension at his weekly press confer- ·
cncc_ Monday. but did say the senior
1igh1 end and NFL prospect will return
for SIUC's season finale against
Sou1hea,1 Missouri Stale at McAndrew
Stadium Nov. 16.
"It (Jones· situation) is being taken
under consideration." Watson said. "I
don't know how best to say it. He docs
have an opporturity to get himself
straight. It's a onc-gari1c thing. To be
quitc·honcsl. I haven't had a .::hancc to
sit ilown and go lhro.igh the things I
need u,· go through."
· ·Jones has attracted the a11cn1ion of
NFL scouts all season long. including a
visit from the New York Gianis.
Bur Jone.-.• ,inc-game suspension and
its relevance 10 the NFL is the furthest
thing fr:om Watson·s mind these days.
Endin!? the season with a win is what
Wa1so11 is concerned with the most.
"I can·1 worry :1hou1 that right now. to
be h1-incs1 with you," Watson said. "I've
gut lo be concerned with the football
team and .what's hcst for the football
1ca111:·
But Jones' ah~encc S:11urdav h;1d linle
impact on the -1-6 Sah1kis • ·offen~ive
efforts.
·
The Dawgs. paced once again bJ
senior Coe Bunncr's 197 yards~ stayed
consistent and gener:lled 483 total yards
of offense.
·

see FOOTBALL, page 14

Runners.getting prepped-for ·oistrict 5 meet·

The Saluki men•s basketball team begins its
1996-97 season with an exhibition game against
Athletes in Action tonight al 7:05 al SIU Arena.
Tonight's contest is the first of two exhibition
games for the Salukis before the start of the rcgul:1r
season, which begins Nov. 22 al the Top of the
World Classic in Fairbanks, Ala.,;ka. The Salukis
will play their secoitJ exhibition game Friday
against an international opponent.

the right attitude and believe in them- ·morale of1hc team is up even though the
selves."
team didn't win the conference crown.
Indiana Stale upset the Salukis al the and this week can only help the team
MVC championship meet. sending the reach its goal.
The SIUC men·s cross ~ounlry team Salukis hume;·detcrmined to bounce
"The tmining won't hull us because
we knew what our schedule will be;•
will be idle Saturday, and instead oflak• back.
ing time off to recover from its recent
Along with Indiana State. SIUC ha'i its Bosak said. '.'Our goal wa.'i to win l\lVC
competitiun. the team will have :i more eye.,; ~ton the pri1.c of beating a few Big or come close. but we still _want 10 go the
rigorous training M:hedule than before. · 12 teams, who also arc in the district. NCAA nation.ti meet. The tmining will
Sa!uki Mcn·s Coach Bill Cornell said Cornell said the team will be competing be tough. but our goal now is to run well
the team will be working out harder than against University of Ncbra.,ka and Iowa at district:·
usual in the next two weeks 10 prepare· Stale University. who finished No. I and
l\lall McClelland, a freshman in :1grifor1hc District 5 meet Nov. 12 in Peoria. . No. 2 respectively in 1he Big 12 champi- · cullurillellucation from Rushville.
''The district meet is only two weeks onship meet.
•
' agreed with Bosak.
.
away," he said. '."So. we will be hilling it.. "We are going into this meet with the , "We will pound it hard this week with
hard until about Tuesday of next week. attitude that we can still qualify for the two really hard workouts." he said. ''The
and then we.can ea!;c up a little."
· n:11ional nicc1," Cornell said. "But iflhcy workouts arc going 10 work on speed~
After competing in the Missouri (the team) don't believe in themselves. · since the team will be doing half mile
:ind mile repeats, They will also build
Valley Conference championship meet then they might a.,; well go home:·:
Saturday in Cedar Falls. Iowa, :ind plac- · Eric Ru~hing. a freshman in computer . cndumncc.
·
ing second, the men's'team returne,! .engineering from Dawson. i<:1:d i1 is cni"Every tough workout bepelits the
home and mn IO miles_ Sunday and then · dal for the te:im to menially recover· team. We have 10 siick with the training
went on a morning run Monday.··· .. • .. · . from its second-place finish if they ,wan I so ii pays off in the end."· · . •·• ·
Cornell said the team wa.'i disappoint• 10 end the sca,;on on a ·positive note at · But despite the team missing out on
ed with its per~ormance :it the.MVC · the national meet Nov. 25 in Tucson,· the conference championship by 10
championship meet Saturday,;And since· - Ari1.· ·:-. ; • . . . . .
. _.
points. McClelland said he belie\'cs the
•the district cours: will be 6.2 miles .
..lf\\'C
going to make nationals. WC - attitude of the te:im remains upbeat.
in.\tead of the standard live miles. he said · will need to place in the top two at dis-· . , i•Everyonc is still real posith·c. e\·en
• the team ha.\ the right nni1udc abc:it the -1ric1. because we have.had :i few _had though our performance wa.\n°t what we
its !mining. : ·•-•· •. · ' ... ··, .:_ . m_rcts, and it ·will be h:irder to gel an at- · c·xpected," he said ... Bui everyone is
importance
'.'They think they can beat Indiana l.irge bid." he said.
,·
. .
putting that a.,idc. We will have to per•
Slate University. at district," he said.
. Andy Bosak, a freshman in physical form to our level. and c,·cryone is posi~
"They know they have io go into lt with. education from Ont:irio. Canada. said th<; ' tive of ,h:it.~ •
·

By Donna Coller

D,1ily Ei;ypti,,n Rt•J>0rtcr

BASEBALL
Angels snag Collins to mariage team
The California Angels hired former Houston
manager Terry Collins as manager for the 1997 season Monday. Collins, who wa.~ fired from Houston
last month after the Aslros blew a chailcc to
advance to the playoffs in September, takes over
an-Angels' team that finished iii l:i!.: pbce in the
A.L. West with a·70-<JI record under Marcel
Lachcmann and interim 1rianagerJohn McNamara.·
Collins' hiring ends speculatim, that former Detroit
manager Sparky Anderson would bcc'ome the
.\ngels' skipper.
:
·

THIS DAY IN SPORTS
11/5/1884
Ynle's_Wyllys Terry set an untouchable n.-cord for
the longest run in football history wilh a 115-yard
run. Terry grabbed a pass from his center five yards
behind his own goal line and executed ·a fake punt.
running lhe entire length of lhe then- I I0-yard playing
field. Football officials later decided that no play.:r
would ever :igain be credited with P. run over JOO ·
yard\, ~g~lcs.~ ~~ how far the player

ran. _· . ·. ·
~-·'

n!C' D.1ilr E~n>liJn ·

Snl11ki U'Qllltn's bnsk:·tlinll guard Bl'lh Hnshd,icr, a
j1111ior from Olu11vt•ilh•, slroots <1 j1111111 shot 1l11ri11g practin· Mmrdny.
·

BASKETBALL
Salukis begin basketball season tonight
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